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ity better
•':ooperate • Get involved in
community affairs • Stay informed, vote • k a good
neighbor
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Fire Marshal
warns about
Thanksgiving
cooking safety
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Kentucky State Fire Marshal
William Swope is cautioning
families across Kentucky to be
careful while preparing for the
year's biggest meal and avoid
becoming a statistic: with a
Thanksgiving Day cooking fire.
Thanksgiving is the leading
day' for home cooking fires in
the U.S. as firefighters responded to roughly 1,300 home fires
involving cooking equipment
on the holiday: . roughly three
times the daily. average of cooking fires, according to the
National
Fire
Protection
Association.
"Being aware of fire safety
while preparing your holiday
meal can mean the difference
between calling family and
friends to the dinner table or
calling the fire department to
put out a fire," Swope said.
Calloway County Fire-Rescue
Chief Earl Hicks said this morning he can't remember any fires
originating in the kitchen on
Thanksgiving Day locally, but
there is alviays the possibility.
"We haven't had any so far
that 1 know of with people using
their deep-fryers or cooking
their turkey and setting their
hornes on fire,- Hicks said.
"But I have seen a lot of things

Archana and Arpana
Gambiraopet

Memorial
planned
for wreck
victim

Holiday Art Auction

KYSER LOUGH Ledger

Times

The annual Murray State University Holiday
Art Auction was held Friday night in the Ciara
M. Eagle Gallery at MSU. A
silent and live auction was held with proceeds
going toward scholarships. Pictured, Amber Hellka
rnp displays'-Untitleci,"
an ink on paper piece from Dick Dougherty. chair
of the department of art & design.
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U.S.: N. Korea's nuke claim pmvocative, not surprise
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Daily Forecast
The National

Weather Service

Monday: Cloudy.

with a hign
near 73. A 20 percent chance of
showers. South southwest wind
between 9 and 14 mph.
Monday night: Showers anci
possibly a tnunderstorm. Low
around 53. South southeast
wind 8 to 13 mph becoming
north northwest. Chance of precipitation is 100
Tuesday: A 40 percent
chance of showers before noon.
Cloudy. with a high near 62.
Tuesday Night: A 20 percent
chance of showers after midnight. Mostly cloudy, with a iow
around 44.
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By KELLY OLSEN
Associated Press Writer
SEOUL. South Korea(AN — The U.S.
special envoy for North Korea said
Monday that Pyongyang's claim of a new
uranium ennchment facility is provocative
and disappointing but not a crisis or a surprise. Washington, he vowed, will keep
working closely with its regional partners
in response.
Stephen Bosworth's comments, following a meeting with South Korean Foreign
Minister Kim Sung-hwan, came as the
United States and the North's neighbors
scrambled to deal with Pyongyang's revelation to a visiting American nuclear sci-

entist of a highly sophisticated, modem ability
to make and deliver viable nuclear
enrichment operation that had what the weapon
s. South Korea's defense minister
North says are 2,000 recently completed told
lawinakers Monday that Seoul will
centrifuges.
discuss the possibility of having the U.S.
"This is obviously a disappointing bring tactica
l nuclear weapons back into
announcement. It is also another in a the countr
y.
series of provocative moves" by North
U.S. Defense Secretary Robert Gates
Korea, Bosworth said. "That being said. said the
facility could enable North Korea
this is not a crisis. We are not surprised by to build
"a number" of nuclear devices
this. We have been watching and analyz- beyond the
handful it is presumed to have
ing the (North's) aspirations to produce alread
y assembled. Gates was speaking in
enriched uranium for some time."
Bolivia, where he is attending a regional
Kim also played down the facility, defense confer
ence.
telling reporters: "It's nothing new."
The American scientist, Siegfried
Top U.S. military officials, however,
warned that it could speed up the North's •See Page 2

By HAWKINS 'TEAGUE
Staff Writer
The international community
at Murray. State University is
planning to hold a memorial for
Arpana Gambiraopet. an Indian
graduate student who was fatally injured in a Nov. 12 vehicle
collision.
'The accideni claimed the life
of Arpana and left her twin sister, Archana, with a spinal cord
injury, it was reponed. Archana
is currently in critical condition
at
Vanderbilt
University
Medical Center in Nashville.
A report from the Murray
Police Department said officers
responded to the collision at
approximately 4:55 p.m. Nov.
12. Sgt. Tracy Guge said the
Gambiraopets were in a vehicle
driven
by
Gopalakt
Honnenahalli that was headed
west on KY Hwy. 80. At the
intersection of U.S. 641.
Honnenahalli reportedly did not
yield to an eastbound vehicle
driven by Glen Hansen of
Aurora and made a left tum into
Hansen's path. Hansen was
driving with his wife. Dortha
Hansen, Guge said.
The Kentucky Transponation
Cabinet announced plans last
week to install another turn signal at the intersection. Guge
said a report from an accident
reconstructionist had not yet
been completed. Besides the
Gambiraopets
and
Honnenahalli. passengers in the

•See Page 2

Rotary Breakfast named
in honor of former mayor
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Wnter
The Murray Rotary Club
recently decided to pay tribute
to the late mayor Tom Rushing
by naming the annual preChristmas parade ham breakfast in his honor.
The ham breakfast will be
from 6-9:30 a.m. Saturday.
Dec. 4, at Pagliai's Restaurant.
This will be before the annual
Rotary Christmas parade.
which has a theme this year of
"Sharing
the
Joy
of
Christmas."
Rotary President Jayne Crisp
said the idea for naming the
breakfast after Rushing was
inspired by the Mayfield
Rotary Club's Jeff Green
Memorial Breakfast, named in
honor of the state senator who
died in 1997. She said that
alter Rotary member Roger

Reichmuth
mentioned the
Mayfield tradition not long
ago, the idea
started forming. and members thought
that no one
w as
more
Rushing
deserving of
the
tribute
than Rushing. After checking
with Rushing's wife. Leta. the
club's full membership unanimously voted to name the
event the Tom Rushing
Memorial Ham Breakfast, she
said.
Bill Wells. a longtime city
council member and current
mayor-elect. said he became
friends with Rushing after

in See Page 2
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MISSION WORK: Murray native Beth Haley was
in town over the weekend to talk about
her mission work to former child soldiers in Africa
and raise funds for her organization. eXile
International. Pictured. Haley speaks to those gather
ed in the Barkley Room in the Curris
Center at Murray State. University.
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III Cooking...

Obituark

Kentucky

From Front
about it..
Swope and NFPA officials
recommend the following cooking safety tips:
• Be on alert! If you arc
sleepy' or have consumed alcohol. don't use the stove or stovetop.
• Stay in the kitchen while
you are frying. grilling or broiling food. If you leave the
kitchen for even a short period
of time. turn off the stove.
• If you are simmering. baking. roasting or boiling food.
check it regularly, remain in the
home while food is cooking and
use a timer to remind you that
you are cooking.
• Keep anything that can
KYSER LOUGH Ledger & Times
HOLIDAY ART: Eileen Wirsig displ
catch fire - oven mitts. wooden
ays hand felted soap at her table for
the weekend's fvlurray
Art Guild Holiday Sale held at the Rober
utensils, food packaging, towels
t O. Miller Conference Center. The
saie featured handcrafted items from local artists.
or curtains - away from your
stovetop.
In the case of fire. keep a lid
nearby when you're cooking to
From Front
Hecker. posted a party talks. Boswo
smother small grease fires.
rth, who plans to visit China on
report over the Tuesday, traveled
Smother the fire by sliding the
later Monday to Tokyo for disweekend saying that during a recent
trip to the cussions with Japan
ese Foreign Minister Seiji
lid over the pan and tum off the
North's main Yongbyon atomic complex,
he was Maehara.
taken to a small. industrial-scale urani
stovetop. Leave the pan covered
um enrich"If what North Korea is claiming is really
ment facility.
true.
until it is completely cooled.
it's
an extremely grave problem," Maehara
Hecke
r, a former director of the U.S. Los
said at
For an oven fire. turn off the
the outset of his meeting with Boswo
Alamos Nuclear Laboratory who is
rth. "We
regularly must respo
heat and keep the door closed.
nd calmly, and will step up our coopergiven glimpses of the North's secret
ive
nucle
ar
If you try to light the fire. be
ation, particularly among Japan. the U.S.
program. said the North Korean progr
and
am had been South
sure others are getting out and
Korea."
built in secret and with remarkable speed
.
Adm. Mike Mullen, chairman of the U.S.
you have a clear NN ay out. When
It wasn't immediately clear why the North
Joint
chose Chief
s of Staff, called North Korea "a very
to reveal the previously hidden faciiity.
in doubt.just get out. When you
danIt could be
gerou
s country."
a ploy to win concessions in nuclear
leave, close the door behind you
talks or an
"I've been wiomed about North Korea arid
attempt to bolster leader Kim Jong ll's
to help contain the fire. Call 911
its
apparent
j)otential nuclear capability for a long
heir. The North could also be serious about
time,"
or the local emergency number
proMullen said on ABC's "This Week." "This
ducing nuclear electricity..
certainafter you leave.
ly gives that potential real life, very visibl
Regardless, it provides a new set of
worri
e life
es
for
The state fire marshal's office
the Obama administration. which has
that we all ought to be very, very focused
shunned
on."
in the Division of Fire
direct negotiations with North Korea follo
North Korea told Hecker it began const
wing its
ruction
nuclear and missile tests last year and in
Prevention is an agency of the
the wake on the centrifuge facility in April 2(X)9 and finof
an
intern
ational finding that a North Korean ished only a few days before the scientist's
Department
of
Housing.
Nov.
torpedo sank a South Korean warship
Buildings and Construction
in March, 12 visit.
killing 46 sailors.
The
facili
ty appeared to be primarily f6r civilian
within the Public Protection
The United States has been working with
China. nuclear power, not for North Korea's atomic arseCabinet. Visit the website at
Japan. Russia and South Korea since 2003
to per- nal, Hecker seid. But. he said, it "could be readily
http://dhbc.ky.goviffp/ for more
suade North Korea to abandon its nucle
ar
pro- converted to produce highly enriched uranium
fire safety tips.
grams through a framework known
as the six- bomb fuel."

II N. Korea's nuke claim...
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Election results to be made official

FRANKFORT. Ky. API - - The results (il the gener
al election
earlier this month are about to become official.
The State Bo(ud of Elections is set to certify the result
s of all
statewide races at a meeting Monday in Frankfort.
The chairman of the board is Secretary' of State
Trey Grayson. In
certifying the results. he makes official what voters
already knew:
that RepublicLn Rand Paul beat Democrat Jack
Conway for the
U.S. Senate seat being vacated by Republican and
former major
league pitcher Jim Bunning. who retiring

Bowling

Southern Ky. city replaces interim police chief
OAK

of Daytona,()hi()
Charles Kenneth
Cornwell, Stepha
dren; and several
Graveside serv
Marshall Count'
Coffenberry offic
Memory Gardens.
Expressions of
County Hospice F
Arrangements
Home & Cremato

GROVE, Ky. TAP) — A southern Kentucky town
has
dropped the acting police chief and appointed a subor
dinate to
hold down the position.
Oak Grove Mayor Dan Potter replaced acting police
chief Maj.
Les Langdon on Friday with Lt. Adam Vande
rkolk.
Potter declined to tell The Kentucky New Era why
he made the
change or if it was related to the Kentucky
State Police investigation that has resulted in Oak Grove Police Depar
tment Chief
Milton Perry being put on paid administrati
ve ieave.

•Memorial...
From Front
westbound vehicle included
Amey Raut and Rashmi
Gangadhar, she said.
Bill McKibben. associate
director for international student
and scholar services, said he had
been talking to Indian advisors
and faculty to see what the best
date for a memorial would be,
and suspected that it would likely be sometime next week. He
said advisors had been keeping
in touch with Arpana and
Archana's parents and that they
planned to fly into Nashville
soon.
Updates on Archana's condition can be viewed at
http://campus.murraystate.edu/o
rg/indian.students/isa_main.htm
. The site reported she has been
diagnosed with a major C5
spinal cord injury, which means

Rita Sharon

she is not able to move any part
of the body below her shoulders. She has been recuperating
but progressing at a minimal
pace, it said.
Donations are being collected
to help the family with medical
expenses. Anyone interested
may
visit
www.murraystate.edu/givenow
to donate and should note that
the gift is for the Arpana and
Archana Gambiraopet Fund.
Checks should be made payable
to the Murray State University
Foundation. with the Arpana
and Archana Gambiraopet Fund
written on the memo line of the
check. People can also send
checks to: Indian Students
Association, c/o Dr. Solomon
Antony, College of Business,
652 D, Murray State University,
Murray. KY 42071.
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Ex-Ky. Senate President Larry Saunders dies

LOUISVILLE, Ky. IAP) -Former Kentucky lawmaker
Larry Saunders, who assumed
the Senate presidency after a
leading
a
1997coup
of
Republicans
and
some
Democrats, has died at the age
of 71.
The Courier-Journal reports
that Saunders died Sunday at a
Louisville hospital where he
was recovering from surgery.
Saunders was best known for
leading a group of five
Democrats
and
minority
Republican senators in ousting

then-Senate President John
"Eck" Rose.
The Lexington Herald-Leader
reports that Saunders lost the
Senate presidency two years
later after two Democrats
switched parties. Republicans
have controlled the Senate since
then.
Saunders represented a southern Jefferson County district for
12 years. He decided not to run
for re-eiection in 2004 and
returned to his business in
Louisville.

Theresa Szyszi

III Breakfast...
From Front
inoving here in 1982 and they
stayed close over the years. He
said Rushing joined the Rotary
Club in 1998 and was acting as
the chair for the ham breakfast
not long after that. He said this
demonstrated
how
much
Rushing enjoyed volunteering
and jumping into community
events.
Wells said the breakfast was
always a big undertaking. but
Rushing looked forward to lining up workers and staying from
the beginning to the end of the
breakfast. He said he couldn't
think of a better Rotarian or a
person more deserving of having the breakfast named after
him or her. He said he had many

fond memories of the years
when Rushing was in charge of
the breakfast.
"No matter what time you
went in. he always had a smile
on his face. and was handing out
coffee and checking to see if
everybody had everything they
needed," he said.
"Tom would be very proud
and humbled to receive this,"
Leta Rushing said. She said her
husband loved preparing for the
breakfast the years he was in
charge, and he loved seeing all
the citizens of Murray who
showed up for the event.
She said he loved the big
crowds, the fun and laughter
arid camaraderie between everyone who helped out with the
breakfast.

Theresa Szyszkie
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Abb,y's
mURRAY mEDICAL ASSOCIATES WAN
TS YOU TO BE
HEALTHY AND HAPPY DURING THE
THANKSGIVING
HOLIDAY HERE ARE SOmE TIPS TO
PREVENT YOU
AND YOUR FAmILY FROm GETTING
THE FLU
•

GET VACCINATED

•

AVOID CLOSE CONTACT WITH THOSE
WHO ARE SICK
COVER YOUR MOUTH AND NOSE WHEN
COUGHING
WASH YOUR HANDS OFTEN

•
•
•
•
•

oltw's

•
•

EAT NUTRITIOUS FOOD

CALL

TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR FLU
SHOT!

Come on out and
support Abby Mott's
battle with cancer
1

AVOID TOUCHING YOUR EYES, NOSE
OR MOUTH
GET PLENTY OF SLEEP
BE PHYSICALLY ACTIVE
MANAGE YOUR STRESS
DRINK PLENTY OF FLUIDS

•

Fundraiser \\

-kiwt-vr

OPEN DAILY!

270..7510704
‘1 IA

MURRAY MEDICAL ASSOCIATES
MURRAY -CALLOWAY COUNTY HOSPIIAL

Medical Arts Builthng • Suite 480 Wes
t • www.MurrayPhysicians.com

ovir Tues., Nov. 23rd
4 p.m.-8 p.m.
. Abby's Army will be the guest
servers
and ALL tips will go towe
rds
supporting her battle with
cancer.

DINE IN OR

1CARRY OUT!
mugsyshideoutcom
For more information contact:
767-0020

12 Clic',
K.4ffelo
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Obituaries
Walter Bowling
1kalter Bowling. 76. of Benton
, died Friday, Nov. 19, 2010, at
5:20 a.m. Britth,o,en of
Benton.
In addition to his parents, James Bowling
and
Belle Johnson Hacker. he was preceded
in death by.
PIUri his wife. Ruth
Delores Hollandsworth Snow.
Bowling: one grandson, Stephen Cornwell;
one
sister, Joyce Snyder: and one brother,
Virgil
Hacker.
He is survived by one son. Andrew Bowli
ng of
Ohio; four daughters. Bonnie Coffenberry
and
Davalene Fulks, both of Benton, Becky Cornw
ell
of Hardin, and Joy Menser of Madisonville
; one
h. rother. Vsmion Hacker of Daytona Beach,
Fla.:
Bowling
three sisters. Myrtle Murtatah of Rochester.
N.Y.,
Mary Wells of Kettering, Ohio, and Ann Lee
Curtis
of Daytona, Ohio; eight grandc
hildren, Michael Pratt, Daniel Fulks.
Charles Kenneth Pratt, Amanda Cleave
r, Sandra Comwell. Don
Cornwell. Stephanie Menser and Chad
Menser: 13 great-grandchildren; and several nieces and nephews.
Graveside services were held Sunday. Nov.
21, 2010, at 1 p.m. at
Marshall County Memory Gardens
with the Rev. Johnny
Coffenberry officiating. Burial followed in
the Marshall County
Memory Gardens.
Expressions of sympathy. may be made to
the Murray-Calloway
County Hospice House, 803 Poplar Street, Murra
y, KY 42071.
Arrangements were handled by Filbeck-Cann
& King Funeral
Home k Crematory
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Rita Sharon Smith. 59. of Kirksey, died
Friday, Nov. 19, 2010. at
10:20 a.m. at the Murray-Callowe.y Count
y Hospital.
Born in Detroit. Mich., on July 6, 1951.
she retired with AT&T
Phone Company in Baton Rouge. La. and
was of the Church of
Christ faith.
She was preceded in death by her father, Rudy
Clayton Smith.
Smith is survived by her mother. Lois Smith
of Kirksey.; former
step-daughter, Lynn Paschall and husband.
Darren of Murray; one
sister. Sonja Howard and husband. Roger
of Benton: four brothers,
Danny Smith and wife, Kathy and Mark Smith
and wife, Marisa, all
of Benton, Jack Smith and wife, Karen and
Jody M. Smith, all of
Kirksey.
Funeral services will be held Tuesday, Nov.
23, 2010, at 1 p.m..
at the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home with the
Revs. Don Wilson and
Brett Miles officiating. Burial to follow in the
Mt. Olive Cemetery.
Visitation will be held tixfay. Nov. 22, from
4-8 p.rn. at the funeral
home.
Serving as active pallbearers will be Mark Smith
, Danny Smith,
Jody Smith. Justin Smith, Brian Burgess,
Jack Smith, Brian Smith
and Brian Howard. Honorary pallbearers
will be Greg Wesson,
Rocky Smith, Rodney Davis and Malcom Orilli
on. Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurch
illfuneralhome.com.
Arrangements are handled by the J.H. Church
ill Funeral Home.

Sue Ann Hancock

Mildred M. Copeland
Graveside scr%
;,,r- Mildred M. Copeland. 82. of Almo, were
held Saturday, Nov. 20. 2010, at 2 p.m.
at Edwards Cemetery in
Marshall County with the Revs. James Stom and
Glenn Cope officiating. Burial followed.
Copeland died Friday. Nov. 19, 2010, at 2:15
a.m. at her home.
Born in Marshall County on March 30, 1928. to
the late Euclid Lyles and Lora Starks Lyles, she
worked at Fern Terrace Lodge in Murray before
retiring and had previously worked as a waitress.
She was also a member of the Owens Chapel
Baptist Church.
In addition to her parents, she was preceded in
Copeland
death by her first husband, Grover Ford; second
husband. Paul Thomas Copeland; and one
brother, Tom Lyles.
She is survived by one daughter, Suzanne
Gibson and husband,
Roger of Almo; two step-daughters. Paula Sharbe
r of Murray, and
Elizabeth Miller of Mayfield; three sons,
Ronnie Ford and wife,
Ester of Benton, Gary Ford and wife, Anita
of Benton, and Harold
Ford and wife. Mary of Smithland; one step-s
on, Tommy Copeland
of Indiana; three sisters, Margaret Groga
n of Hardin, Murrell
Duboise of Barton, Ala.. and Maxine Darnal
l of Benton; 11 grandchildren; eight step-grandchildren; 10 great-grandc
hildren; and several nieces and nephews. Expressions of sympa
thy can be made to
the Edwards Cemetery Fund, % Dennis L.
Smith, P.O. Box 231.
Benton, KY 42025. Online condolences can
be made at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements
were handled by the
H. Churchill Funeral Home.

Ruby Erwin Howe
I.uneral services tor Ruby Erwin Howe,84, of
Murray. were held
Sunday'. Nov. 21, 2010. at I p.m. at the J.H. Church
ill Funeral Home
with the Revs. Bob Saywell and Richard Smith
officiating. Burial
followed in the South Pleasant Grove Cernet
ery.
Serving as active pallbearers were Brooks
Underwood, Jimmy
Myatt, Michael Enoch. Derek Nance, Tommy
' Reid arid Larry Dill.
Honorary pallbearers were Johnny Under
wood, Mark Erwin, Carl
Don Rogers. Jimmie Rogers. William Ed
Rogers and Charles
Hampton Rogers.
Howe died Thursday, Nov. 18, 2010, at 2 p.m.
at her home.
Born Aug. 4, 1926, in Calloway County to the
late William Duke
Erwin and Beulah Geurin Erwin, she retired
from the Tappan
Manufacturing Co. in Murray, after 30 years
of working in the
accounting office. She was also a member
of the First United
Methodist Church in Murray.
In addition to her parents. she was preceded
in death by her husband. Edgar L. Howe, Sr.; two sisters. Opal
Rogers and Eupal
Underwood; and one brother. Carlos C. Envin.
She is survived by one step-son, Red Howe,
Jr. and wife. Janice
of Murray; one brother, Hampton Envin and
wife, Barbara of
Murray; two step-grandchildren, Jennifer Wakefi
eld and husbiuid.
Wade of Nolensville, Tenn. and Meredith Lewis
and husband, Trey
of Hendersonville, Tenn.: three step-great-g
randchildren: sister-inlaw, Brenda Erwin of Greencastle. Ind.; caregi
ver and niece, Sharon
Myatt and husband. Jimmy of Hazel; caregiver
and nephew, Johnny
Underwood and wife, Jan of Hazel: and severa
l other nieces and
nephews. Expressions of sympathy can t,e
made to the Murray
Calloway County Hospice,803 Poplar Street, Munay
, KY 42071 or
to the Humane Society of Calloway County. PO.
Box 764, Murray.
K Y 42071. Online condolences can be made at
www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements were handled
by the J.FI. Churchill
Funeral Home.

Sue Ann Hancock. 58. of Murray. died Saturd
ay.. Nov. 20, 2010.
at her home after an extended illness.
Bom in Murray on Nov. 6, 1952, to the late Rando
lph L. and Jeaa
Galloway Story, she was a homemaker and of
the Baptist Faith.
She is survived by her husband, Tyrone Hanco
ck of Murray,
whom she married on Oct. 10, 1970. in Hopkinsville
; two daughters.
Amanda Monroe and husband. Mark of Elkton
. and Tara Johnson
and husband. Kyle of Hopkinsville; one son,
Tyrone Hancock 11 of
Eddyville; two sisters. Nancy Lynn White and
husband, Richard of
Green Cove Springs, Fla., and Linda G. Hastin
gs and husband.
Truman of Tiline; and three grandchildre
n, Elizabeth Higgins.
Ashlyn Monroe and Allen Cole Monroe.
Funeral services will be held Tuesday. Nov.
23, 2010, at I I a.m.
in the chapel of the J.H. Churchill Funera
l Home with the Rev.
Martin Severns officiating. Burial will follow
in the Kentucky
Veterans Cemetery West in Hopkinsville. Visitat
ion will be held
Tuesday, Nov. 23, from 9 a.m. until the funera
l hour at the funeral
LISBON. Portugal (AP)home. Online condolences can be made at
www.thejhchurchillfu- NATO planned
Saturday to
neralhome.com. .Arrangements are handled
by the J.H. Churchill deliver a historic
invitation for
Funeral Home.
Russia to join a missile shield
protecting Europe against
Theresa Szyszidewicz
Iranian attack. a milestone for
Theresa Szyszkiewiez. 66, of Murray. died Saturd
ay, Nov. 20. an zlhance that was built to
2010. at her home after an extended illness.
defend against Soviet forces.
Born Feb. 19, 1944. in Staten Island, N.Y. to the
late Woodrow
President Barack Obama
Hicks and Donate Grosso Hicks. she was emplo
yed by Jerome
won NATO support on Friday
Industries in Elizabeth, N.J., before moving to Murra
y. She was also to build the missile shield over
a member of the First Baptist Church in Murray.
Europe. an ambitious commitIn adsiition to her parents. Szyszkiewicz was preced
ed in death
ment to protect against Iran's
by one brother. Bennie Hicks.
increasingly sophisticated balShe is survived by one daughter, Debra Bracal
oni of Palm Bay. listic missiles and a nuclear proFla.; one son. James Szyszkiewicz and wife.
Jennifer of Murray; gram the West says is aimed at
two sisters, Geraldine Forsythe and husband.
Eddie and Linda
producing a bomb.
Higgins Hicks. all of Murray; one brother, Woodr
ow Hicks and
Two key unanswered queswife. Debbie of Lebanon. Tenn.; and six grandc
hildren.
tions alocut the missile shield A memorial service will be held at a later date.
Online condowill it work and can the
lences can be made at www.thejhchurchillfu
neralhome.com. Europeans afford it? - were
Arrangements are handled by the 1.H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
put aside for the present in the
interest of celebrating the agreement as a boost for NATO solidarity.

WASHINGTON (AP) - bank's Homebuilde
r Div i sion:
The federal government has Scott Van Dellen
, Richard
opened criminal investigations Koon. Kenne
th Shellem and
into approximately 50 execu- Willia Rothm
m
an.
tives and directors of U.S. banks
The collapse of Californiathat have collapsed during the based IndyM
ac in July. 2008
financial crisis.
was one of the biggest hank failDeputy Inspector General ures in U.S.
history.
Fred Gibson said Wednesday
It cost the deposit insurance
the inspector general's office at fund
an estimated $12.7 billion.
the Federal Deposit Insurance
The FDIC alleges in the suit
Corp. has been probing the role that
the former executives negl
of the executives in bank fail- gently
. approved loans to homeures around the country.
builders that had a slini chance
The criminal investigations of being
repaid. The four have
are separate from civil lawsuits denied
the allegations.
approved by the FDIC's board
Most of the banks involv eil
against some 80 bank execu- failed
in 2(8)8 or later, Gibson
tives, employees and directors.
said in a telephone interview..
The FDIC is seeking to Such cases
typically. take two to
recoup about $2 billion in bank four
years from investigation to
losses that the regulator says prosec
ution by the Justice
were the result of negligence or Department
to resolution. he
misconduct by executives or said.
directors.
The FDIC has shut down or
seized 311 banks since January
2008 at a cost of around $77 billion. The criminal probes were
reported earlier by The Wall
Street Journal.
Bank executives could face
prison terms if convicted of
criminal charges. But the burden of proof is higher than in
civil cases and usually involves
Potted
showing deliberate intent to
commit fraud or other violaBlo
oming
tions.
The inspector general',
& Green
office is w.orking with the FBI
Plants
in the investigations as is customary in such cases.
Gibson didn't identify any of
the banks or Individuals
involved.
Most of the individuals tarFresh
geted in the civil actions also
& Silk
haven't been named. FDIC
attorneys have been in settleArra
ngements
ment talks with the executives.
One exception came in July
when the FDIC sued four former executives of failed
IndyMac Bank.
The regulator is seeking
irSr
piritual
$300 million in damages against
Keepsakes
the four former officials of the
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.20% OFF

STOREWIDE!

(-7c3.) 71-3.eltcK
Studies show that reading
N
keeps the mind sharp. Give your
brain a boost. Subscribe to the
newspaper and expand your mind
with a world of information.
LEDGER 4K

TIMES

Memorial
Wreaths

For the person
who
has everything...

Give the
now have Christmas Gift Baskets Filled
with Gift Cards, Relaxation Products,
Aromatherapy & more.
With a variety of sizes & price ranges, we have
something for everyone.
We

Bring in 5 canned
goods 8 receive
15% off
a your purchase!
• # *

, Ft's)111)('

1710 C Hwy. 121 North • Murray,
KY 42071

(270) 761-REST (7378)

Investments Since 1854
Ind. Avg. ..I1169.57 • 33.98
Air Products
85.20 - 0.81
Apple
106.60 • 0.1;
AT&T. Inc.
28.24 0.08
BB&T
24.37 • 0.11
Bank of America
11.56 - 0.10
Briggs 8, Stratton
17.27 - 0.10
Bristol Alers Squibb
25.87 - 0.08
Caterpillar
83.87 - 0.10
Click ron Texaco Corp 82.98 - I.01
Daimler Chrsler
69.02 - 0.60
Dean Foods
7.62 • 0.11
Esson•Alobil
69.84 - 0.70
Ford Motor
16.24 - 0.05
General Electric
16.10 - 0.12
GlasoSmithkline ADR 19.87 • 0.29
Goodrich
84.55 - 0.58
Goo0ear Tire & Rubber -10.20 • 0.13

• la

Order Yours Today!

theretreatofmurray.com

STOCK'MARKET REPORT

DOM JODES

Terrariums
and
much
more!

HopFed Bank"
IBM
Intel
Knver
Mattel
McDonalds
Merck
!Microsoft
J.C. Penne,
Pepsico. Inc
Hirer. Inc
Regions Financial
Sears Holding Corp
Time 'Warner
lS Bancorp
MellPoint Inc
Val-Alart

riv rrr vi yr rvi

9.10 A 9.07 B
144.07 - 0.99
20.90 - 0 24
22.81 - 0.02
24.95 - 0.15
79.33 - 0.31
1;42 + 0.09
25.51 + 0.18
.32.06 - 0.07
64.76 +0.05
16.65 • 0.15
; - 0.02
63.49 - 0.26
;0.60 • 0.16
2,4.72 •0.15
60.85 + 2.24
;4.35 - 0.07

HILLIARD LYONS
financiai Lonsultants
Ron Arant Heath Scott
Court Square I Murray, KY 42071
270 753 3366 I 800 444 1854

1.625 121 N4. B,pos.12101 r..4.290
fin: MT ti,:30.5 pin•Sat.9 an-f pio
%%Aries.: **-m abuivekax-liflorist.eam

NOTICE
Due to the Thanksgiving Holiday, City
Garbage pickup will run 1 day in
advance in some areas. During the
week of November 22nd - November
26th only, we are asking customers who
are
scheduled
for
pickup
on
THURSDAY. NOV. 25TH to set their
garbage out WEDNESDAY. NOV.
24TH. Everyone needs to have their
container at the curb no later than
7:000 a.m.
All other routes will run on their normal schedule. Sanitation Office will be
closed Friday, Nov. 26th.
The City of Murray Sanitation
Department appreciates your cooperation in this matter. Should you have
any questions, please call 762-0380.

4 Monday, Nov
embrr 22, 2010
Murray Ledger & times
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We're off to
a good start

If Sen. Mitch McConnell's port yours no
pledge to get behind the mov e- matter how
men: to ban the cynical prac- bad it might
tice of earinark spending is be."
any indication that RepubliHouse
cans heard the message voters Republicans
sent them in the recent Con- have already'
gressional elections. (he GOP promised
to
is oh to a good start.
stop putting
It's about time.
earmarks on
Making
Over the year% members of bills
they
Sense
Congress have acquired a lot pass
and
By Michael
of bad habits and the use of send on to
Reagan
so-called earmarks -- the Sen- the Senate
.
Syndicated
ate tacking on spending meas- and
Sen.
Columnist
ures to bills that have already McConnell'
s
passed the House -- are among pledge to follow
suit suggests
the worst.
that earmarks hopefully may
McConnell's choosing to tar- be a thing
of the past.
get that practice suggests that
Moreover, House Speakercongressional Republicans may to-be John
Boehner, R-Ohio.
have received the voters' mes- has said the
GOP majority will
sage that they will no longer stick to
McConnell's pledge in
tolerate the kind of shoddy the next
Congress due to take
methods members of Congress power in
January.
sometimes use to feather their
In taking his stand on earown legislative nests.
marks. Sen. McConnell defendIt's the old idea of one hand ed his past
support of earwashing the other. In the case marking.
telling colleagues.
of earmarks. both hands are "Make no
mistake, I know' the
dirty.
good that has come from the
While the financial impact projects I have
helped support
of using earmarks is compar- throughout
my state. I don't
,atively small, the effect of mem- apologize
for them."
bers of Congress using them
He then added. "But there
has proven to be out of pro- is simply
no doubt that the abuse
portion to the amount of gov- of this
practice has caused
ernment spending involved.
Americans to view it as a symIf a member of Congress bol of the
waste and the outwants his colleagues' backing of-control
spending that every.
for his own pet projects he Republican
in Vv'ashington is
can swap his vote for what- deterrnined
to fight and unless
ever measures they favor and people like
me show the Amerthen tack them on to bills they ican people
that we're willing
pass.
to follow through on small or
That's earmarking.
even symbolic things, we risk
Get rid of the practice of losing them on
our broader
earmarking arid it will then be efforts to cut
spending and rein
a case of legislation standing in government
."
on its own without the bribes
Sen. McConnell's conversion
involved in earmarking -- say • to anti-eamiark
champion could
ing to your colleagues, "You spell an end
to the practice.
vote for my bill and I'll sup-
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Our Elected Officials
U.S. Rep. Ed Whiffield (R-Ky.)
2411 Rayburn House Office Bldg
www.house.gov/whiffield

Washington. D.C. 20510
1-202-225-3115

U.S. Sen. Jim Bunning (R-Ky.)
137ARussell Senate Office Building Washington
. D.C. 20510
www.jim_bunning@bunning.senate.gov
1-202-224-4343

U.S. Sen. Mitch McConnell (R-Ky.)

361ARussell Senate Office Building
1-202-224-2541 (Washington #)

Washington, D.C. 20510

Opinions e.xpressed on the Forum page do not
necessarily reflect the editorial opinion of
the
Murray Ledger & Times.
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Senior Citize

Expanded gaming and freedom of religion

The Independent
Ashland, Ky.
Having both of the candidates it openly endorsed for
the Kentucky. Senate lose their
races. the Kentucky racing
industry has retreated to the
position it had when Gov. Steve
Beshear was elected three years
ago: Place a constitutional
amendment to allow. expanded
gambling at the state's racetracks on the ballot and :et
the people have the final word
on this controversial issue.
That's the right Nsition, and
mem5ers of the Kentucky
House of Representatives and
the Senate should show' the
voters of Kentucky that they
have faith in them making the
right decision on expanded
gambling by placing the issue
on the ballot.
Vv'hen Beshear made expanded gambling a major part of
his successful campaign to
unseat former Gov. Ernie
Fletcher in 2(817. it was widely assumed the Kentucky General Assembly would put the
issue on the ballot. But when
an amendment to allow expanded gambling v(as supported by
neither the House nor the Senate. the governor threw his
support to forrner Attomey General Greg Stumbo.
But Stumbo became convinced that a constitutional

To the Editor:
In the aftermath of yet another car accident at the intersection of the new Hwy' 80 and
Hwy 641. I feel I must comment about the new turn lane
signals, not only there but along
641 North as well.
The turn signals flash green
and then flash yellow for a
long time.
I think the problem is that
typically when y.ou see a yellow light, you think the (incoming traffic is stopped, in this
case, it is a yield to traffic
light that people may not understand. It needs to be changed
to green with a "Yield to oncoming traffic" or stay red until
the light changes to green assuring the driver that it is safe
to proceed.
Thank you.
Lisa Boyd
Kirksey.

An Arts. Crafts an(
from 9:30 a.m. to I
Calloway Senior Citizt
to support local senior

IN OTHER WORDS

near ground zero in New York
had grown feverish. Mosque
backers, the protes
The following are editorialsfrom newspape
rs across ed, are insensitive ters insistto wish to
Kentucky offering divergent points of view
concern- build so close where Islamic
ing issues of importance in the Commonwe
terrorists killed nearly 3.000
alth.
people on 9/11. The New York
amendment was not necessary tucky
courts would have done City standoff spawn
ed antito expand gambling because the same
seems likely.
mosque protests around the
the voters of Kentucky had
But that really is a moot point countr
y.
approved expanded gambling because
the
In Mayfield. the denial of
when they approved the lot- trolled Senate Republican-conwas never going ihe permit
tery' amendment in the 1980s. to endorse
vwas justified by
any proposal to
officials on the grounds of limBefore long, both the racing expand
gambling without a
ited parking around the buildindustry and the governor were vote.
supporting the expansion of
Until the people of Ken- ing where the mosque was progambling without a vote of tucky either
vote for or against posed. The American Civil Libthe people.
expanded gambling this issue erties Union of Kentucky
There are pioblems with will never
stepped in to help, and fordie.
Stumbo's argument.
mer Mayfield City CouncilThere was no guarantee that Couri
man Tom Vv`aldrop spoke in
er-Journal
expanding gambling without
favor of the permit. He told
Louisville, Ky.
voter approval of a constituA permit to operate a small The Courier-Journal that Maytional amendment would stand
mosque in Mayfield, Ky.. was field "is a good-hearted town.
up in court. When the lottery
unani
mously approved final- This is not a mean town."
amendment was overwhelmThe mosque furor started in
ingly approved. the idea that ly. There were about four or
it would allow expanded at five public comments at the the right-wing blogosphere, but
race tracks and elsewhere in most recent hearing. a stark con- gained steam when the pastor
the state was never discussed. trast to the overflow crowd of a tiny church in Florida
The people clearly thought they that cheered in August when announced that his congregaw.ere voting for the lottery - the Mayfield Board of Zoning tion would observe the ninth
Adjustments reversed an earli- anniversary of 9/1 1 with an
and nothing more.
Neighboring Ohio attempt- er decision to grant the per- "International Burn a Quran
ed to bypass a vote of the mit.
Day." About the same time.
people by enacting a law allowThe
Ntayfield
mosque Sarah Palin, Newt Gingrich
ing slot machines at iacetracks. request hit just as
protests of and others took to the airbut the courts declared that Ohio a proposal to build
a Muslim waves with incendiary commenlaw unconstitutional. That Ken- community
center and mosque taries that stoked yet more fear
and loathing in the land.

OUR READERS
WRITE

As a 21 year Army veteran and a school teacher foi
another 21 years. the first time
I heard either of these professions called a "government job"
To the Editor:
I have a granddaughter who was when I read her column.
For all of her challenging
Webster's dictionary states. is doing the same
at this time.)
"Jabberwocky - meaningless The funds
which she received upbringing, Constance certainly. has seen life in America
speech or writing.** What an were taxpay
er money.
appropriate word to describe
Vi'e gave to the government through a different prism than
most of us.
Constance Alexander's article and she was
the recipient of
of November 10, which strives our "generosity.
And, yes, I too was raised
"
to demean Dr. Rand Paul.
I am certain Dr. Paul has in a challenging environment.
but without the benefit of a
Obviously the majority of every intention
of representing
Kentuckians disagree with her all the people
father who was killed while
of Kentucky as he won handily over the .not just Tea
Party people, of performing a "government job"
opposition in the recent elec- which I
am a proud member. in WWII.
tion.
The thing that is so trouMany still do not underAn important point she fails stand that all
bling about the stuff Constance
we really wantto mention as she speaks of ed was to
have a voice in writes is that she seems to
the great assistance from the what is going
have a need to justify. her libon in our beloved
government while young and America.
eral bias by bashing those who
working to graduate from colIt turns out that when we do not share her views.
lege. (Incidentally. she was banded ?ogeth
Like most liberals. she caner we had a strong
hardly. alone in this effon.
voice (at last) in this election. not find words to validate her
Those who would not listen views, so she just criticizes
are so flabbergasted they say' conservatives.
Instead
of
questioning
silly things about "toves & borogoves bent on madness and whether or not Rand Paul speaks
for the majority of Kentuckmayhem."
I have news for you. Con- ians, why doesn't she write an
stance. there is no Alice In article telling how well Jack
Conway or Nancy Pelosi repWonderland here!
resent Kentucky values and
Melva Cooper
voters'?
Murray. KY 42071
I am sure Constance thinks
State Sen. Ken Winters(R-Murray)
it is a real shame that the
Legislative Offices. Capitol Annex
To
the
Editor
:
Frankfort. Ky. 40601
ken.winters@lrc.ky.gov
Wow! Where do I begin'? I views of these ti.v.o liberals will
1-800-372-7181
always thought Constance not prevail after January 2011.
Bill Cowan
Alexander was a fantasy' creState Rep. Melvin Henley (D-Murray)
Murray. KY 42071
ation
like
Dr.
Seuss:
her latRoom 329J, Capitol Annex
Frankfort, Ky. 40601
est column about the recent
e-mail. melvin.henley@Irc.ky.gov
1-800-372-7181
election proves it.
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TOPS meetin

Murray Chapter #6I
meet Tuesday. Nov. 23
Visitors are welcome.

Parkinson's g

Parkinson's Support
at the Weaks Communi
arrive by 11:30 a.m. Foi

Murray Bank
The Murray Bank i
Peczins in halves and p
proceeds benefit Relay
es.

Compassionai
The local Compassi(
Candlelight Memorial I
fellowship hall at the
fellowship hall is in th
asked to bring 1-2 dishe
child and candle to lighi
MCCH Chaplain Kerr
Friends Coordinator Hi

Calloway scho
The Calloway Coui
training on Tuesday. N
room of the Calloway(
any parent. grandpareni
trained for this school
Hopkins at 762-7317.

Laker Band I
The Laker Band Di
chase. The card offers
Price is $10 and card d(
number of the Laker B
any Laker Band Boostc
Education io purchase r

Murray AA li
Murray Alcoholics A
St., in the Southside
The regular schedule is
ing. I2x12 study: Mon
smoking: Tuesday'. 8 p.
closed. no smoking.6 p
open. smoking: Thursvf
ing: Friday, 12 noon, oi
()pen. smoking. Newco
8 p.m. open, no-smok
month at 8 p m. "Eat-nple who think they hay(
up. Open meetings am 1
ing. For information. czi
Dixie at 873-8172.
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COMMUNITY

www.murrayledger.com

Community Thanksgiving
Dinner to be Nov. 25

e-mail: communitynewsPmurrayledger.com

k

rhis year's Community Thanksgivi
ng
Dinner will be held on Thanksgiving
Day,
Nov. 25. at the Murray Banquet Center
. 926
S. 12th St. tin the Bel-.Nir Shopping
Center
next to Fred's). A traditional dinner will
be
served from 11:30 a.m. until 1 p.m.
A brief
nondenominational worship service will
be
held at 11 a.m. for those who Iv ish to
attend.
%II are welcome. Dinners )• be delive
red to
those unable to come, and transportati
on is
Datebook aYailahle for those
who need a ride. For a
Sanci Teague. delivered meal or a
ride. call Dawn Boyd at
Community
First Presbyterian Church by Nov. 23.
To voleditor
unteer or make a donation. call the Rev.
Rose
Bogal-Allbritten at 293-9490. Donat
ions
I checks should be made out to St. John's Episco
pal Church with
"Community Thank.sgiving Dinner- in
the memo tine) can be
sent to St. John's, 1620 W. Main St.,
or dropped off at Neyv Life
Christian Bookstore at Sth and Nlain.
Desserts and fresh fruit
are also needed. They can be dropped off
at the Banquet Center
on Wednesday afternoon or Thanksgiving
Day morning.

nnouncernen/
Ryland
Hearon
Boggess
Jesse and Danielle K
Boggess of Muffay. are the parents of a son. Ryland Hearon
Boggess. born Nov. 12. 2010, at
7:51 a.m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
The baby weighed eight
pounds 12 ounces and measured
20 3/4 inches.
Grandparents are Edgar and
Beverly Boggess of Murray.

Need Line to accept applicants

Need Line will accept applications for Christ
mas Food Boxes.
starting Nov. 29 until Dec. 3, from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Monday-Friday.
at 638 S. 4th Street. Murray. Applicants must
live in Murray and
Calloway County and bring proof of income
for all members of the
household, and proof of residency. Food items
are still needed for
the Christmas Focxf baskets. Organizations
or churches willing to
donate should call 753-6333. Donations need
to be at Need Line no
later than Monday. Dec. 13.

"
Lt

Photo provided
ADK MEETING: Members of Alpha Delta
Kappa recently met on Monday, Nov. 15
at the
home of Sue Adams. An auctior to benefit Santa
projects raised $216. Pictured back row from
left are Geraldine Myers, Bess Kerlick,
Jo Lovett, Betty Lyons and Janet Dees. Front row
from
left are Doll Blakeney, Jean Walkins
and Betty Hassell. The next meeting of ADK
will be
Saturday. Dec. 4. at 9:30 a.m. at Ryan's
Steakhouse.

HAPPENINGS
by Aroma Peeler

What an exciting weekend we've had
at Hickory Woo..1."! Our "Worlurr
The Good Or Days- calendar was
released Saturday night and the residents finally go to see their picture and
what month they Acre featured. Otir
community support Ibis year ha_s been
phenomenal We appreciate Johnny
The Murray Elementary. School Site Based
Decision Making
Gingies letting us use hos Penny
Council will meet Tuesday, Nov. 23. at 8:40
Grocery Store for our cover and Dale
a.m. and again at 3:30
p.m. in the conference room of Murray Elemen
Southard who brought hr.. 1936 GMC
tary for a closed session consultation (hiring of personnel).
Pickup truck to use as a prop_ David
Parker ha. supplied different cars each
year that Me have made a calendar and
this year pros tiled the 1960 Fairlane
An Arts. Crafts and Bake Sale will be held
Ford sheriff CM Our sheriff, Bill
Tuesday, Nov. 23,
from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Senior Center
Marcum svas also helpful when we
Gym of MurrayCalloway Senior Citizens Center, 607 Poplar Street.
staged our "bank robbery:•• scene He
All are invited
provided the sheriff badge and hat
to support local senior craftsmen, artisans and
bakers.
along with accessories for the sheriff
car My husband, Charlie provided us
with a police gunben and other accesMurray Chapter #616 of TOPS (Take Off Pound
sories for our iheriff. Max Parrish
s Sensibly) will
brought
meet Tuesday. Nov. 23. from 9-10 a.m. at First
us(me of his derby cars for our
Christian Church.
car salesman to "sell.- As a matter of
Visitors are welcome. For information, call Sheila
at 227-1723.
fact Oakley Used Cars (where ue shot
the car salesman scene) received two
telephone calls wanting to buy the
Parkinson's Support Group will meet Tuesda
derby car!
y, Nov. 23. at noon
at the Weaks Community Center. Persons comin
54urray Fire Department was
g for lunch should
great to lei us use their firemen outfits
Photo povided
arrive by 11:30 a.m. For information, call Dixie
Hopkins. 753-6001. NEED LINE DONATION: Mernbers of the Murray Bass Club recently presen
tOur residents didn't realize how
ted a check fot
$500 to Need Line. Receiving the check on
hca• and hot those coats were. espebehalf of the Murray Neeciline is Tonia Casey
.
,isills since W3S 90 degrees the day
The Murray Bank is selling one pound bags
ue took that picture!) Dr David and
of fresh Azalea
Janet Fitch let us barge in on them to
Pecnis in halves and pieces for $8.50 and cookbo
oks for $10. All
take the dentist pteture.
proceeds benefit Relay for Life. Items are availab
le at tx)th branchMitch and Shelia Ward along with
es.
Sonny and Dwricnc Ganple let us use
their farms to make pictures We
appreciate West Kentucky RECC for
Special to the Ledger
Operations for the LBL
•
'Tis
the Season - Wednesday.
hringing their bucket truck and 'rifting
The local Compassionate Friends chapter will hold
GOLDEN POND. Ky. - If you Association. "l'his is a wonder- throug
their annual
oui photographer up to make the pich Sunday, 11 a.m. and 2
Candlelight Nlemorial Dinner on Thursday. Dec.
1 at 7 p.m. in the are looking for a fun, family. ful environmental education p.m.
ture of the residents on the troPey.
fellowship hall at the University Church of Christ.
Thanks goes to the Murray Calloway
Entrance to the holiday outing, come explore experience for both families and
The
Homeplace. Nature
fellowship hall is in the rear of the building. Those
C'ountry
Transit Authority tor prosiding
attending are the customs and celebrations of groups.Station. North and South
asked to bring 1-2 dishes of food to share as well as a picture
the trolley. Salem Baptist Charch for
Laser Light Music Shows fea- Welcome Station
of their the holiday. season with the
s. and Golden
their kitchen and Chat ies- Mason
child and candle to light in their memory. For more
information, c:all Golden
Pond
Planetarium ture Laser Holiday performed Pond Planetafium and Visitor
McCuistion for providing the 1954
MCCH Chaplain Kerry Lambert at 762-1274 or Compas
shows
and enjoy holiday music by a variety of artists including Center
sionate
Allis Chalmer tractor Slat' Martin
will
be
Friends Coordinator Hilda Bennett (731)498-8324.
closed
with Laser Lights Music Shows Bing Crosby. Nat King Cole. Thanksgiving
skull the Callouay County Park was
Day. LBL is mangreat to help us uhile we made our
at Land Between The Lakes Eurythmics and Smashing aged by
the Forest Service. U.S.
teacher picture at the Old W'aters
(LBL
National Recreation Pumpkins. "Friends of LBL." Department of
Agriculture. in
Schoolhouse Trends and Treasures
The Calloway County School District will provide
has arranged for Santa to be partnership
volunteer Area.
with "Friends of
Merchants Mall was great to let us
training on Tuesday. Nov. 30, at 9 a.m. or 6 p.m. in
The Golden Pond Planetarium present at the Planetarium on LBL." to
the meeting
make a picture with an old switchprovide public lands
room of the Calloway County Board of Education.
This will be for offers shows
Wednesday's Saturdays and Sundays, Dec. 4- outdoor recreation and enviro
board
nany parent. grandparent or guardian (preschool to high sch()ol
This is only a partial list of so many
I not through Sundays, Dec. 1-19. 19. Bring your camera for some mental education. W'e encour
age
trained for this school year. For more information, contac
in the community that supplied differt Kym "'Tis the Season.
'looks at the great photo opportunities with visitors to review our
website at
Hopkins at 762-7317.
ent props for all of the shoots and we
seasonal, religious and cultural Santa.
www.lbl.org each season. and
thank you for 313Ur help!
rituals from around the world
Organized groups may sched- throughout the
Out photographer. Ken Andrus of
season. for our
and how the stars and planets ule either show at other times Calendar
Oakwood Studio gets lots ot thanks for
of Events. updates on
The Laker Band Discount Card is currently availab
being so "patient- uith us arid using
le for pur- have played an itnportant role in and receive group rates. Call progratns and policies. safety
chase. The card offers discounts to more than 30
his incredible imagination and creativlocal businesses. these celebrations throughout (270) 924-2020 for more infor- information, and temporary trail
ity to make this calendar a success. Of
Price is $10 and card does not expire until Sept. 30, 2011.
mation. Show times are as fol- and road
A limited history.
closures. Additional
course. a special thank you goes to all
number of the Laker Band Cookbooks are also available.
"The skies offer celestial lows:
Contact
LBL
and
"Friends of LBLot the residents who participated in the
any Laker Band B(x)ster or stop by the Calloway County
• Laser Holiday -- Wednesday infomiation
Board of beauty and important lessons to
calendar by dressing up in costumes
is also available on
Education to purchase a Laker Band Discount Card or
be
throug
learne
this
h
d
Sunday
time
when it ws 9f) degrees outside. smiling
of
.
10
the
a.m., I p.m. our website or by calling 800cookbook.
year.said Jim Taylor. Director of and 3 p.m.
and posing in jll kinds of "weird- posiLBL-7077 or(270)924-20(X).
tions You hats ben redly "troopers!Calendars are on sale now for $5.00 at
Murray Alcoholics Anonymous holds meetings at
615

Murray Elementary SBDM will meet

Senior Citizens to hold sale

TOPS meeting Tuesday

Parkinson's group will meet Tuesday

Murray Bank has fundraiser

Compassionate Friends to hold dinner

Holiday shows, music offered at LBL's
Planetarium, National Recreational Area

Calloway schools to hold volunteer training

Laker Band Discount Card is available

Murray AA lists present schedule

Ladies of the Oaks

South 12th
St., in the Southside Shopping Center behind Regions
Branch Bank.
The regular schedule is as follows: Sunday, 8 p.m.. closed
The Ladies of the Oaks
, no smoking. I 2x 12 study: Monday. noon. ()pen, no smoking.
8 p.m. open, Country. Club held their weekly
smoking: Tuesday. 8 p.m. closed. no smoking; Wednes
day, 11 a.m. bridge play on Wednesday. Nov.
17, at 9:30 a.m. Winners were
closed, no smoking,6 p.m.. closed. ladies meeting, smokin
g,8 p.m.,
Janet Kirk. first place; and Jo
open. smoking; Thursday, 8 p.m. closed, smoking, big
book meetAnne Auer, second place.
ing; Friday, 12 noon. open. no smoking. lunchtime meetin
g. 8 p.m.
open. smoking. Newcomers: Saturday.. 10 a.m.. open.
There will be no bridge durno-smoking.
ing Thanksgiving week. Bridge
8 p.m. open. no-smoking. speaker meeting; last Saturd
ay in the
month at 8 p
"Eat-n-Meet" potluck. Closed meetings are for peo- play will resume on Wednesday.
Dec. 1. at 9:30 a.m. with Linda
ple who think they, have a probleni with alcohol and want
to give it
La Roche!le
up. Open meetings are for anyone who wants to attend an
:IS
hostess.
AA meetInterested ladies may call 978ing. For information, call Mitch at 753-9320. Chuck at 436-25
52 or
2438 to play..
Dixie at 873-8172.
The Ladies of the Oaks arum -

al Christmas Party will be Dec.
7. at 6 p.m. Those planning to
attend should call Patsy Wcx)dall

at 978-0117 or Edwina Bucy at
978-8128. Bring a $10 gin anti ci
dish to share.

g

t8i9veal Seledifm & the Nid PhiLeh gn :Jown.

1' 40% OFF DIAMONDS & GEMSTONES
4
/
1
4
taYeivey
/1/066,For
Christmas/

Be a hit at Thanksgiving with this sistpie recipe.

•
•

Nt on., Tues., 1i% ed
Fri.: I oam-.1pin
Thurs.: oani-6::sopm
Sat. oam-stpm
int age ro se.co to

t(4 Utterback Rd • Murray, Ky
Phone:12701 759-8700 • 1-888-231-5014

La atihnil

Quick mid Pasij utptrti3o
* or or it Or
Blackberry Honey Mustard Meatballs
1 II). Nleatballs, froien
I jar Robert Rothschikl Farm
Itlackbem llone) Nlustard Pretzel Dip
Place frozen meatballs and Blackbem Done!. Nlustard
Pretzel Dip in a crock pot and lel cook until meatballs
are
thoroughls heated.

'''e'l
lsse looks or feels like
home hut we come close

sl

107 S. 4th St.
Murray
270-753-9959

'

ao.3 N
Street
Morras,
759-21 oo

IN1 II 2C
e

EW ELMS
ti -flesiorrmsrAs

Mon.-Fri.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

1•.
Just Arrived!New ShipmentofDia
mond Rings!
•!'

\

6 • Monday. Nov ember 22, 20 Ill
Murray 1,edger & 1
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CLASSIFIEDS

NE
MINI

classifiectOmurravledger.com

A
24f,
Cli

INDEX
Legal Mortice

i
120
130
140
150
155
160
165
ill!)

'90
195
200
210
22P

Wanted
Lost Ana Vouild
nem Wanted
Poulton Warded
Doresrstu & Chrkkane
Buss.. Opponunrty
Electsonus
Computers
Applrarme Parts
Warn To Buy
Artscies For Sale
Applances
Homer FurrusNngs
Antiques
Lawn & Garden

270
215
)00
320
330
340
360
370
2.0
390
410
425

Farm Equmenent
Heevy Egurpment
Spurts Equipment
Fvewood
kflusrcar
Moorle Horne Lots For Sake
Mo.* Homes FP. Sake
Mobile Homes For Rent
Mo.,. Horne Lots F. Rent
Business Rentals
Apertments F. Rent
Roans FOF Rent
Houses For Rent
Storage Rentals
Commercial Property
Pets & Sup:Ares
Livestock & Supplies
Pubis Sele
Lend F. Ren1 or erase

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
430
Rear Estate
435
Laie Proper.
440
Lots For Sas
445
Lots For Rem
450
F anwv For Sale
455
Acreage
460
rionws Fur Sale
470
Motorcycles 6 ATV s
460
Auto Pans
465
Sport Utrlity VeNcles
490
Uud Cars
05
Vans
500
Used Truck.
510
Campers
520
Boats & Moto,
53G
&WYK. Offered
560
Free Column
570
Tobacco & Suppum

171 1-.

I

A

DEADLINES

Ail,
.

S8,
.41 Column Inch, Mr . Discount 2nd Run
Disiount 1rd Run.

klondri
SmartSaver

$1.1; per solumn insh ',Ira fel, Monday 'Shopping Guide
'
LINE. A us

Fn.10ern.
Fri.10a.m
Non. 10 a.m.

Tins*
Wednesday
Thursday
Fnday

SH 25 first I/ay - 20 words or less - Over 20 words 5.50 each
0/T1Se, 1111“.
S 12 per vcord per Lid%
oieds
tt
The
rellOMMIsate.tapatte select or edit any mlitinIIMNI matter

Wed.10a,m.
Thur. 10 a.m.
Thur. 12 dril

Saturday

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified
Department at 753-1916 ask for Ashley Morris
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell
el Carrie Stephenson
Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.
-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
060Help wanted

DISCLAIMER
PUBLIC
AUCTION
AAA Ministorage
Saturday 9:00
November 27th
1504-1508
Diuguid Dr.
Units 3. 6. 32. 48.
55, 78. 96
020
Notice
••*CUSTOM 13130,*••
Smoulders. Turkeys, &
Wild Game
270-227-3309

GET THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916
MR. TUXEDO

•

()ver 75.
,Stytes E...CoinrBetst-Ckia
e•ii
L

NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the first insertion cf
their ari for any error.
Murray Ledger &
Times will be respon.-7ible for only one
incorrect insertion.
Any error should be
reported immediately
so corrections can
be made.

FOUND 2 Compound
Bows Call me and give
exact description
270-293-0649
JUST give us a call,
we'll be glad to help.
Your loved one we'll
try to find.
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times.

Call 753-1916

CA
Jories
Management Group is
accepting applications
for the following positions for a temporary
assignment
Posrtions available on

PECO
Accepting
resumes
All satles career
Ottler positi9n,

Send TO
P O.-BOX 363
Murray, KY
42071
SKILLED Mechanic.
ASE certified a plus but
not required: must be
waling to take ASE
tests. Mail resume to.
P.0
Box
1040-j.
Murray, KY 42071.

NEW LOCATION
3195 12i S
753-9038

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable. but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers usirg this
information do so at
their own nsk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities

When accessing the
'help Named- section
on our classified,
webNge at
murrayledgercom.
you will be redirected
to iobnetwork com
By default.
Niunax and loca! Joh
listings will appear on
thi, website
floweser.
,national
websito. noi all listings
on the iohnetwork com
are phis od through
the Murray Ledger
a. limes Please call
hase any
questions regarding
Me Murray zirea
ph listings Thank you.

Christian Lady will sit
with elderly person. Do
light
housekeeping.
errands, and grocery
shopping.
Part-time
$10/ hour. Excellent
references.
270-753-0649
Honest Single Mom
needs work. Will sit
with
elderly,
run
errands, dialysis. 270873-2051 or 227-7537
RETIRED MILITARY
SPOUSE
SEEKING
HOUSES TO CLEAN
270-227-4502

_J

MDM COMPtJTERS
Sennce,Saies
Repairs/upgrades
759.3556
140
Went lo Buy

ANTIOUEs Cali Larry
753-3633
BUYING
Junk cars. trucks and
tractors 436-5235,
227-6004
GOOD used air conditioner. stove. refrigerator. electric & gas
heater, storm, windows
753-4109
Buying & Selling
old U S
Collections &
Currency Silver
dollars. halves,
quarters. dimes.
gold coins, proof
sets & mints sets
Randy Biandon
293-6999

SMALL used 10002000 watt portable
generator
Prefer
Honda 270-29.3-8273
Articles
For Sale

1st. 2nd. and 3rd shifts
Customer
Service Case tractor(801
Representative
real estate lots. Will
Data Entry Clerk
consider trades.
Please submit your 753-4109. 227-15
46
resume to
careers@chuckiones.net
CHRISTOPHER'S
VI
si
t
www_chuckjones net COINS has great bar
gains Heart of Hazel
for
complete
job
and
Trend-Ndescrtptions
If hired applicants must Treasures Free gifts
Buy and
pass a background for kids
check and drug screen appralse coins
270-753-4161

=sum
VISA
immuni

060
Help Wanted

75

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTOR*
INSURANCE

- PREPLAN\ i LN. Dana, %Am.,
Pre- Aro arisen:en! Nwt lath,

Lou V. MeGary
Di., leer AO/it 1 l'a% 100',
the Deductibles'

.Avoid inflationary cost

MEDecARE
SUPPLEMENT

Lock in pnce, single pay ,or
payment plan
Irrevocable Medicaid
Approved

-ou are responsible for the deductible that
Medicare does not pay $1,024 on Part A. $135 on
Part B Call me for more information
FREE HELP

•Denionstrated skills in employee relatio
ns with good analytical and problem-solving skills; ability to work indepe
ndently and use sound judgment In
decision making
Solid ccmputer skills. proficiency in
Microsoft Office. understanding of ali
interfaces impacting HR function adminis
tration
HR Generalist's job will consist of the
foilowing responsibilities.
Provide assistance and support for the
development, implementation.
administration and/or management of
new/modified/existing programs ir
one or more functional HR areas
Assist in the development of wntten
communications and presentations te
communicate concepts related to one or
more functional HR areas
Develop and conduct training, presentations,
reports for compliance and
organizational needs
Serve as a resource to internal customers
to solve probiems related to
one or more functioral HR areas: develo
p reports as required; recommend action within HR and/or customer
Maintain positive working relationships
with internal and external customers, vendors. agencies and community
organizations
Provide support in one or more functional
HR areas. including but not limited to: recruitment, student programs,
employment, employee/industrial
relations. benefits/payroll administration
, compensation, organization
development, performance management
, training, educational assistance
EEOIAA compliance, diversity, international
assignments/immigration relocation. special projects and record keeping

Annuall Enrollment Period
Nov 15 thru Dec. 31.
Call for appointment to learn
about these plans.
Ron Sallin (Local Agent)
Phone: 270-753-1565
Cell: 270-210-2533

. PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGI
NICK MCCLURE OWNER
SINCC0443
'THANKS FOR YOUR BUSINESS

M.urray Massage
6.y Patty Reyes

Lek.' ft1;11 •

SMary is dependent on education and experi
ence.
interested applicants must respond no later than Novem

Call Ashley Morris or
Carrie Stephenson
753-191E6
and place your ad today!.
.2x2 $12.00 a week
2x1 $6.00 a week
13 week contract
Runs on Monday

Trteraytst
-'
"

"

ocv

•

ber 24

4,),1

Please submit onime resume to.
WWW.briggsandstratton.corn

270-753-2411

MEDICARE ADVANTAGE
PLANS

. .53-79224

litensed "Massage

Full Mo. gent Fri

Calloway (;ardei
Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Dnv

201 S. ard • Murra), KY 42071

CAMP SEPTIC CLEANING
-.OF MURRAY,KY
RLSIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

1..,th St., Afill-rify, 'NT
.. ,
wwv. 0,1

An Equal Opportunity Employer

I

W•---""411.11."'

IGGS&STRATTON
22 cu. ft. Hot Poin
refngerator. Lg. Gas
Stove- Frigidaire. used
very little.
270-761-5340

TI-4E ;-7,0

Send resume to:
Cindy Ivy
270-443-6543
270-442-3312 fax
Cynthia Ivy LCCA.com
Visit us online at
www.LCCA.com
(EC/El M/F/V/D Jobe 19541

Parkview
Nursing &
Rehabilitation Center
CAREY COUNSELING CENTER, INC.
Providing rnental health services in West
Tennessee for more than 40 years. CAREY has
offices in Camden. Huntingdon. Paris. Trenton
and Union City. Currently recruiting for the
following positions:
COMPUTER PROGRAMMEFUANALYST
Proficiency in Access required Pans location
Please submit resume. letter of interest. aryl
position(s) of interest to
Fax: 731-642-1010 Attn HR Dept.
Email- LeSiarrie_$
Or Mail: HR Department
P.O. Box 30
Pans, TN 38242
No phone calls please
EOE
Articles
For Sale
& Sawdust
270-293-9063
RICH top soil, red grave! for sale 210-3781.
559-2032

Articles
For SMe
HOVER Round iiyear
old Hemi Walker. 121
Wheelchairs,
Over
Bathtub Seat, Bed- Stde
Commode Call 270437 4994 after 4 00prr

Advertising Sales Position
Murray Ledger & Times
P.(). Box 1040-Z
Murray, KY 42071
An Equal Opportuniiy
Full-Time Advanced Registered Nurse
Practitioner or Physician Assistant needed
ft.,
multi-specialty practice. Excellent hours.
benefits and compensation package offered
All applicants should have one year's
experience preferred. Please send
or bong resume to
1000 South 12th Street
Murray. KY 42071

TIMURIZAY
STATE UNIVERSITY

Full-time job vacancy al Murray campu
s
Mover - $7.31/hr (additional pay
dependent upon qualifications)
Appiy online & view additional details
a!
www murraystatejobs coe
Women/minorities encourager: i
An EEO M/F/D. AA empli,,,
LARGE

sELEctiopi
usEn APPLIANCES
WARD-EUKINS
605 E South 12th St

(270) 753-1713

Stacked Washer &
Dryer, Frigidaire. extra
large capacity, 1/year
old. Price $450. Call
270-227-1766.
270-753-3618

Due to the holidays our
deadlines have changed.
Friday, Nov. 26th deadline
is Nov. 23rd at 10:00
--Saturday, Nov. 27th deadline
is Nov. 23rd at 12:00 '

220

4

Musical

The Murray Ledger & Times is currently
accepting resumes for the position
•'
Advertising
Sales
Representati•..
Responsibilities for this position include soicing established accounts. developing ad,
.
tising plans and developing new accounts
Murray and surrounding areas. You Mll,
'
working with the public and be sell-m.41.,.
Prior sales experience is required Degrec
1
Advertising, Marketing. or Public Relatio
:
preferred, but not required. Salary will
t.
based on education and sales experience.
Paid holidays and vacation. health and dental
plans, salary' plus commission. are all part of
an excellent benefit package.

200
Sports Equipment

Pool Table Guy,
20 Years Experierce
Pool Tables Boleti. So a
Serviced and Moved
731-819-4655

ADVERTISING SALES

KELLEY'S
MUSIC
LESSONS
IN MURRAY

320
Arrartments Fer Rent

2007 Clayton, 16x80,
3BR. 2BA. vinyl sding.
like new 270-489-2525
2BR & Lot. $10.900
270-753-6012

v t
S vi f?

a

280
Mobile Homes For Rent

-ATTENTION
STUDENTSIPerfect for that second
semester. only 6 month
lease required (month
to month also available). 3BR. 2BA, fully
furnished mobile home
in Hazel. All you need
is your clothes and
first/last months rent.
Call
270-293-3183
day/night.

4BR. C/H/A. all apph
ances. Coleman RE
753-9898
GAFiLAND
Rentals
presently has two bedroom apartments avail
able
Call for you*
appointment
toaa ,
,
270-753-2905

2BR. C/H/A. all appli
ances. large master
bedroom. deck, & lawn
maintenance Coleman
RE 270-753-9898

(270)978-1961

,

7

2BR, IBA. water. trash
included.. $425/mo
270-719-1654.

Guitar, Piano,
Drums & more.
Learn Any Song
U Want!!I
Play By Earl!!

a

,
1)ORRAI.

JUDGER I&

Buctun..1n.

3 mo
6 mo
1 yr
:seek
I

$70 60
ce0.00
$120.00

1111ES

11
All Other Mail
Subscriptions
ri
mo.
$75.00
6 mo.
$%.00 1
1 yr.
$145.00

Money Order

Visa

DUPLEX Lynn Gra
94Vi. Large. 2t3
1.5 bath, garage,
appliances 1 smi
indoor pet allowe
$675 mo.
270-227-1743
Extremely nice or
bedroom in Hazel. IA
pay the electric bil
water, trash. and fu
nish all appliance
including washer
dryer. Only $550/mil
You won't find a nice
or cleaner apartmen
(270)492-8211
NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, F oday.
Phone 759-4984
Equal Hcusing
Opportunity
TDO I -800-648-6056
VICTORIAN one bedroom 5 miles frorr
Muiray in Lynn Grove
area. Newly
remodeled. Large deck
with great view. W/D,
refrigerator.
stove.
Very quiet. All utilities
paid including electric.
$600/mo plus deposit.
270-492-8211

Houses For Rent
1BR, Lease & Deposit.
No Pets, 270-7530728. 270-994-3308
2BR,
1BA,
2-car
garage. latge yard. partially fenced. $550 pius
security 978-7441.
2BR, 1BA. 5min North
of Murray. no pets.
759-4826.
3 & 4BR Houses
Available.
C/H/A,
Various
Locations.
Coleman RE
270-753-9898
VERY nice 3BR wrth
garage. C/H/A, and
appliances. Coleman
RE
:53-9898

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753- 7668

1
WC

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 .m M-F

1850 St. Rt. 121S
Mufray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

Name

Apartments For Rent

1

St Address
1 OR 2br apts nea
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposi
required 753-4109
1BR. price reduced.
various
locations
Coleman RE
753-9898.
1BR. unfurnished, near
campus. no pets. nonee-,kee 11,1 5,2rm ro,

!RR 8. 2BR Apts
270-753-8556
TDD I-800-545-183.
Ext. 283

Storage Rentals

Horne Delivery
Local Mail
3 mo.
$30.00
6 mo.
$3.5.00
$55.00 3 me.
1 yr
$63.00
S105.00 6 mo.
1 yr.
$110.00 ji
Rest of Kli/TN

3 BR $295.00
2BR 5295.00
753-6012
NICE 2 bedroom. no
pets. 753-9866

f

Subscribe to the

a
a
a
a

Apartments For Rent

J.H. Churchill Funeral Home

CLALM FILING FoR MY DENTS

753-7890 • 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

.Good communication skills to facilita
te work wIth diverse groups of
employees

RN/LPN/CNA
Full time positions are available.
PRN positions are also available for RNs
and LPNs. Current Kentucky nursing
censure or assistant certification is required
Long-term care expenence is preferred.
We offer competitive starting pay rates of
RN- $19 LPN-S15 CNA-S9.50
Full times associates rates are
also eligible for our great
benefits package
Our PRN rates are RN-S25 LPN-S20

Behind Mur

I

BRIGGS & STRATTON is seektn
g a Human Resou ces General
ist
Briggs & Stratton is the world's largest
manufacturer of air cooled engines
and is seeking a dedicated team
player to provide human resources
support on second shift (3:00pm 12:00arr). Applicants must meet
the following minimum qualifications:
*Bachelor's degree in Human
Resources Management. Business.
or
equivalent education and expen
ence
PHR or SPHR certification strongl
y preferred
*Minimum of one year related
expertence in txisiness environment,
preferably Human Resources
*Basic knowledge of principles and
practices of human resources function
Good organization and time management
skills necessary to pnentize and
manage multiple assignments: ability
to react quickly in a fast-paced.
changina environment

Nursing Opportunities
Parkview Nui sing and
Rehabilitation Center
Paducah. Kentucky

10 X 1,
Lights
24/7
190C

I State
Zip
1
Daytime Ph
1
Mail this coupon with paynne
1
n tii
1
Murray Ledger & Times
1
P.O. Box 1040
1
Murray. KY 42071
1
Or call 12701 753-1916

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
a

1997 Lincoln Mi
,eather loaded. sur
ieorne wheels. fast s.
1980 Mercec
silve
LOCA
$4.995

4o4-:

Murray I edger
& Times

(.I.tssWIEDS

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

Monday.'November 22. 2010 • 7
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on, KY

All Size Units
24/7 Surveillance
Climate Control
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J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE

Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments

10X10 525 fOx15 $40
i270i 436-2524
12701 293-6906

1505 Diuguld Dose
1BR X 2BR Apts
270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-11133

lizt

,
dp
,
Idr•le.isj

Lynn Grove
on 94W. Large. 2BR.
1.5 bath, garage, all
appliances 1 small
indoor oet allowed.
DUPLEX

GE

$675 mo.
270-227-1743

rn

it)

1

NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We ac,cept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northv:ood Dr
Monday.
Wednesday, F roday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TOO #1-800-648-6056
VICTORIAN one bedroom 5 miles from
Muiray in Lynn Grove
area. Newly

remodeled. Large deck
with great view. W/D,
refrigerator.
stove.
Very quiet All utilities
paid including electric.
$600/mo plus deposit.
270-492-8211
340

Vine
)

1BR.

No

I applo
in RE

lentals
bedavailyouf
toaay

RETAIL Store in Hazel.
5000
SF
+/-.
51000.00/month.
270-492-8211

380
Pen & Sup**

293-0575

2BR,
1BA,
2-car
garage. la:ge yard. partially fenced. $550 plus

Shih-Tzu
puppies
AKC, CKC, male $200-

270-753-9898
VERY nice 3BR with
garage. Cil-frA. and
appliances. Coleman

1 ACRE LOT Wild Ca
area $4.000
270-804-6735

Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES
Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

2 acre Wooded Lot Fo
Sale Ready to Build
Southwest
School
270 227-6965

6 Lots. Deep Well
Septic. 270-761-5340
'shwas I edger le limes lad
110u/one NO srollre

REDUCED. Priced fo
quick sale. New energy
efficient. 3BR. 2BA 2car garage. 2,240 sq.
ft, cathedral ceilings,
concrete
driveway,
large lot. No city taxes.
Lots of energy rebates.

Lots For Rent

Private
country
mobile home lot. 3mi.
North
or
Murray.
$200/mo, Lease &
deposit required. Call

759-1204

210-3781. 559-2032.

after

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES

7:00pm.

We Finance

,4 0, 10,
4/14/./lismr
re.41
s
e./41,/el
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1997 Lincoln Mark VIII LSC Coupe.
feather. loaded, sunroof. CD. heated seats
rolile wheels. fast sharp, black. 61.000
miles 5

1980 Mercedes Convertible,
,iiver sharp
LOCAL CARS!
$4,995 each OBO
404-313-1051

hollandMotorsales Com

309 Woodlawn 3BR
2BA.
new
decor
$79,900 474-2520

270-753-4461
530
Services Offered

h
i

BRAND new 3BR 2BA
2 Car garage, Custom
Brick
home
in
Bnarcrest Subdivision
Hardwood
Floors.

Formal dating, custom
cabinets. open floor

plan with lots of natural
light. Approx. 1800 SF
Lue:ng
Call for your

private showing
270-753-2905
New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Rivertield Estates.
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872
TO

4

I
3

Answer to previous

view all homes for

sale go to

www.campbeHrealty.com

•

LAM
LAWN SERVICE

436-5141 A-AFFORD
ABLE Hauling. Clear
out garages. gutters
iunk & tree work
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)

s_04,1

Hand
. yman Work
dcld
1-1Cimt.a. Auto:
'
Carpiiotry.:Lrght

Elettricaf.
14eirds & •
Muc.h fvtore

No'JOlo-Too ma
Jacob ."" •
770-9784E78

ADAMS Home
Improvement
Additions, Remodeling.
Roofing, Vinyl Siding,
Laminate
Floors.
Repairs, workers comp
Insured.
227-2617.

ANDRUS

Excavating
and Septic Systems.
Dozer, back hoe. and
track
hoe
work.
Installation and repair
on
septic systems.
Now offerng septic
tank pumping. Maior
credit cards accepted.
978-0404

Mowing, Manicuring
Landscaping &
Leaf Vacuuming
Satisfaction guarantee,

SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR

753-1816 r27-061

759-5534

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753.1916

Hill Electrie
Since 1986
24'weenie/Ha

Re,. Com & Ind
LiLensed & lmured
All !ohs - hag or small

753-9562

APPLIANCE REPAIR

Chuck

Buren

From. Drywall e.
Painting to
Bathrooms &

Kitchens
Decks to Fencing
We Do•it Alio
No job To Smario
270473-991¢
.
Or yisit our website
kentdckytake .
remodeling.com
EPEE CTIMATES

CHA
Car,
293-8814

the workday. You could
be overly excited by news headi
ng in you,direction. This news
could
involve travel or another wonder
ful opportunity. Tonight: Nap,
then
decide.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Despite confusion, keep your focus

Remodeling. Drywall.
Hanging,
Finishing,
Patching, all phases of
Painting
Free
Estimates Call

2562. 227-0267
Licensed
insured.
Home

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but

inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned h.erein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of as employees
accept any responsibility whatsoeve, for their
activities.
Appliance
Repair
ALL BRAND$
Ward Enuns
27(1-753-1713

GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
***** When someone smiles. almos
t no one

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** The less said the better, at least during

270-703-4005
Johhny O'Bryan

436-

when dealing with a deman
ding
friend or family member. This
person knows. Ilke everyone
else, that
when you say "no." you mean
it. Use /our innate ingenuity
with a
project or public appearance.
Tonight: Buy a favorite desser
t on the
way home.

can help themselves
-- they return that smile. Your
upbeat and positive attitude helps
COTpensate for an unexpected
development. Knowing you,
you will
incorporate it in a positive way.
Tonight: Only what you want.

•Lic - & Ins.
270-703-1021

Tree
esti-

I -Difficult

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
** Your controlling side emerges

OBRYAN TREE
& DEBRIS
• Locally owned
and operated
- •Free EstiMates .

YEARRY'S
Service. Free
mates. Phone

ng way attract,
many people. You have anoth
er side that. if pushed, could emerg
e
Realize that it is normal to have
limits. Perhaps you should integr
ate
vour true self with that sunshine
personality. The unexpected
plays a
key role in the next 12 nionih
s. Come spring, creativity and
a better
quality of life rnark your days.
If you are single, you could
ineet
someone quite special. If you
are attached. the two of you
act like
new lovers. Some couples might
be expecting new additions. GEMINI can he challenging.

it early in the day.
even if you feel like it. People
have been pushing you way
past your
limits. Your instincts cheer
you on in a conversation. Just
be careful
Don't do anything you could
regret later. Tonight: Hang with
a fnend

LAWN Care Service.
Reasonable
rates,
starting at $15. 270,-

270-293-8656 oi
270-227-9193

by 111C1111611110 Bloat

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Thesday, Nov. 23,
2010:
This year, others dominate. like it
or not. Your smili

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** Resist the temptation to let someone
have

1411

Adam's
Improvement
270-227-2617

puzzle

6 7 2
3 5 4
8 1 9
7 8 1
5 2 6
9 4 3
4 3 7
2 9 8
1 6 5

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll
Have: 5-Dynamic: 4-

Rea Estimate)
tree Stump-Removal

ROOFING
and
fully

3 4
9 8
6 5
2 9
8 7
1 6
5 1
7 3
4 2

•
•
••

Horoscope

Positive, 3-Average; 2-So-so;

'I. HOMETOWN
' -MEE SERVICE .Insr,red Fiebable
•*
Dependable -

•

8 9 5 1
2 1 6 7
3 7 4 2
5 6 3 4
1 4 9 3
7 8 2 5
6 2 8 9
4 5 1 6
9 3 7 8

*

Displdi

FANCY.FARM, KY- 270-623-8466
'
• -THE SELLING Iv1ACHINE"
' RC

Lots For Sale

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE

Main
(270) 753-6266

t

753-2405

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

119 E.

1.

JAMES R. CAS11-11 .
.735 AUCTIONEER & REAL ESTATEBROKER

Houses

Various
Locations.
Coleman RE

I hli,„

&c.Marble
3301 St. Rt'121N.
753-8087

Ford 4630 Tractor, 1040 Hrs. Flemote Valve. w/Kelly
Loader • 2 - Ford 2 Btm
Plows, One Spring Trip • 3 Pt 5.5 Disc
• Ford 2 Rcw 309 Planter • 10' Wheel Disc
• 2 How Curti •8. Cuttipacker • 3 Pt Blade • 3 P1
Carry
• Ford 3 Pt 5 Rotary Cutter • JD Rubber Tooth HayAil • PTO Posthole Digger
Haybine • NH PTO Manure Spreader • 32' Hay Corn Rake w/Dollie • NH 488
Elevator • Hay Spear •
Running Gear • 2 Axie 16' Stock Trailer • 2 Axle816'
Bumper Hitch Flat Trailer •
Head Catch • Feed Troughs • Hay Rings • Barn Yard
kliscellaneous • Scrap
Iron • Work Table 8 Vise • Set Of Team Hamess • Electric
Meat Saws • Two
Portable Chemical Toilets Complete Settl
ement Day Of Sale!

$300
270-251-0310
evenings

0!. IXtve Green

9

Hamilton (...ranite
.

!

Morose Rentals

aNI j

Near Murray, KY "Dexter
From Murray Taka Hwy 64 t N 7 rdtiles To - Hardin"
Dexter. Proceed E
On Hwy 1346. Cross Over Hwy

2BR, 1BA, 5min North
of Murray. no pets
759-4826.

RE
/53-9898

j

Ncivember 27tte, At
10:00 A.M.
Mrs. Virginia Vaughn's Fami
ly Farm

Selling After The Real
Estate

0728. 270-994-3308

SuOoku K a number.placing puzzle thaSed Jr1 9x9 gnct
werh
several gove.o numbers The obiect .s re
place the numbers 1 to 9
in me empty squares so that each row
each column and each
box COntains the same number only once
The difficulty level
of the Conceplis Sudoku Pncrceses from
Monday to Sunday

2
8
6
.1:El
3 9
1
1
5
6
-380-9318
8
3 2
6 7
4
g=
='"- 0.INt;
:
;
;,'
:
z=t-1;;,•;:_-_-,
5
4
1_ 9
italtscolt.crir frourenrzcior4)
4
6
1
.: 11101811•011MLIMS.li NO IIESERVATPONSII
Saturday,
5, 7

2
,, Jamewarcash.com
Fur New Survey And Detai
ls! ›.N.

Lease & Deposit
Pets, 270-753

Murray Ledger & Times
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Labrador Retrievers
Chocolate & Black
9 weeks old, $150
270-625-6426
(Princeton)

pups Vet checked and
ready to go 2-males,
1-females $250

4BR
Available.

4

Ilk.aserelhea sass Terms=4 15%
Down - Balance in 30 Days
NO Buyer,'s Pr-unarms!!

REGISTERED
Miniature Schnauzer

3 &

7
,
&- 11 CTION .

ilidiesasill IFamir ILA ve.avitiLaim
ic
GraPairrff - 14
,
a4rocis - Spring Peoria
Ileorstarygi .Esicirstra`ssly
Electricity To The Farm - And Ther
e Is A Well
Plus A Comsostir_ir ELEss-rsI

DOG Obedience.
(270)436-2858

3

._
R700141 "ROPER! TERM,

Call iis we will be glad
to help.

1114 III •

Concepts SudoKu

-1.-ocpp_4•Agar Arao=walas

AKC
Tzu Puppies,
Vet
Checked.
1st
shots, Fernale $250.
Male $200 Cali
270-978-0020 or
270-832-5538

Chihuahua,
hal
Pomeranian. 6 and a
hatf month old male
270-227-5069

759-1151 • 293-27133
293-2784

Pi 4, rcrii't 'Lox

Need help
Promoting your Business?

Free C‘kiny'
I
TO A GOOD
HOME!"
Hal
FREE

• eddy & spexial pp:kepi
• lox:411) rAknerloperated

.

1824 And Proceed On E
3.5
To Peeler Road, Turn Right
Proceed S 3/10 Mile To Hazle
nut
Lane, Proceed On S 2110 Mile
To The Farm

I

Houses Foi Rent

security 978-7441.

Rent

•Ins,de climate control
storage
•Secunty alai med
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

\

560

SUDOKU

OPEN HOUSE rdEsoAK DECEMBER 7TH 5.00-7:
00 PM
VISIT HARRISAUCTIONS.COM FOR MORE.PHO
TOS!

•

PREMIER
MIN1STORAGE

\

.. /

r

nice one
bedroom in Hazel. We
pay the electric bill.
water. trash. and. furnish
all appliances
including washer &
dror. Only $550/ma.
You won't fmd a nicer
or cleaner apartment!
{270)492-8211

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming
removal.

H

Al, Te• e .* **I s *del 4,4 Im r m /
m,- „r I
, .
.10 r ,2 • t. ,...e,d N.,.
MOOG ItOMMEIVT001.54 JOB 081,0 LT r AllMillk
ROI
Mowery;
4a
OA
DM
IC title shr, Cralt,
'
db
'
t .01. "V"in 4¢ Battery
Parma Weld Mtge 1 Nagle Tomas 09P Pro Slug
Vic 19 Nurse -Zama.
1,91s, qurlaa Pammaile33tisteorieCiassessar
Rd-Arure'rok acires Pers4 -ens 2 Bark tah
ke Kier Alr9 MI4-11
1`:010 KO*.farowict

•Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
•Safe & clean
•We sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600.

Extremely

Dd

,

Call Ashley or Carrie
at 270•753•1916

stump grinding. firewood Insured 4892839

,•II 4,,
V II , ••

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE

Ext. 2S3

ne

GLASSIVARVIXXLS.T.011iCrt111/11115C `,4 1 ..

720 S. 4TH ST.
Corner of 121 S. & Gkadaie.

CET A 2X2 AD TWO WEEKS'
FOK oNLy siso

-

A BEAUTIFUL HOME IN AN EXCELLENT LOCAT
ION BETWEEN
MAYFIELD & MURRAY, KY' ENJOY A PEACE
FUL. RELAXING
SETTING JUST OFF HWY 80 FOUR LANE'
NEM ERRE- NCE RMINIURE - GLASSWARE - JD RIDING
MOWER - TOOLS
MK BINE A BONN 1104Mari

753-2905
1st Full Mo Pent Free

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387

• ••,,e;-'
89
.
1' few Una Catkin T1109 IMM1114
,•••• ..,,,r- •',"`f F .. 41,4 4.10-f24 'ig
I '' .. MM.Memille 4744
' Sq.Pasted,
'

/

10 X 10 and 10 X 20
Lights and Electricity
24/7 Surveillance
1900 N. 12th St.
Behind Murray Business Center

12p.ni

r.

•DiSco,,r

753-3853

1.10
.10 a.m.

GOBBIAN'
GOOD
DEALS

Saturday, December 11th 2010 @ 19:00
AM

You see a lot comong up
from out of nowhere. A partne
r or associate pops up with an
idea that
seems too good to say "no'' to.
Use care before involving other
s in
your financial dealings. Tonight:
Slow down. Head home.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** Examine an opportunity

to take the lead. If you don't
like
what you must do. then, by all means
, back off. Someone might
not
agree. but still tries to enlist
your help Being helpful and
being the
lead player are two different
robs. Tonight: Work turns into fun.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** Detach and take an overview

that isn't colored by what
you
wish could happen. Be ready to
reshuffle your schedule if
another
invitation seems more intere
sting. A child might be pullin
g the wool
over your eyes Tonight: Tap into
a long-term desire and start
making
it so.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** You will work best on

an indwidual level with those
around
you. Use special care around money
and spending. You might
not
know when to say "no." A child
or loved one could surpn
se you with
his or her actions. Don't overreact.
Tonight. Opt for somet
hing
differ
ent.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
**** Could you possrbly be out of sorts7
You

might not intention
ally be distorting what you hear, but
you also might have had
enough
of another's pressure. Your creativity
flows in an unpreceden
ted manner. Tonight: Socialize a little and
relax.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*** All work and no play could make

you feel less than
enthusiastic about life. You can add humor
to any situation if you
so choose
Your positive attitude flows into all
Interactions. making for
more lightness. Tonight What starts out as
a staid talk could beco
me quite the
hoopla.

AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** Just allow your imagination to

venture out. with
you following. You might be amazed by
all the excitement you
could trigger
of the blue. Use caution with money
out
matters. as they could
get way
out of whack. Tonight Play the
night away.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*** Stay close to home if

possible. You discover
that some
finally wants to talk atter months
one
of holding back. Your
instincts gutde
you watt a domestic or family
matter. Just be careful
not to do
thing to distance this key perso
somen. Tonight: Order in.

BORN TODAY
Comedian Harpo Marx (1888
). actor Austin
Bruce Hornsby (1954)

Majors (1995). piarast

COMIC.S / FEIMES
Unsportsmanlike conduct
ruins holiday atmosphere

8 •'Monday. November 22. 2010

Looking Back
v ears agii
.t ph.-ture ot MurI?, 1 i:311:111.11 \ Sl11,4,1 teacher
Mall% filttot.I.korth
sh.: leads a
trorn that schtkil
mit, the weleonaing arms ot Calloua% omit% southuest LlemenLary school a. Native Americans
during
I aiestia% 'a,
Intel school
l'hank.gi% mg celebration
Murrav Planning Commis,ion v oared I uesdav night to grant
final ,u1-adiv ohm approval for the
Branduood Park subdivision.
a% hi. va ill be located off Poor
1.min Road
Dallas Willoughby. prearrange;nem spe...ialist at JD. Churchill
funeral Home. discussed preplanned and prearranged !uncial
services at a meeting of the Kiwano Club on Thursday
Twenty years ago
Leigh Ann Carter uas elected
Miss Muria% High School by the
sellik4 class. Her court is Andrea
Rose. Ile,ither Key and Tina John•Of1

The Re% Jack Gethin has been
called to serNe as paStOr of ColdNAIL'!" Baptist Church. The call
%Sas issued to him on Noy. II.
BlIfIC
tobacco sales opened
in Mayfield Tuesday. with most
selling for either $174 or S177
per hundred on the floor. which
w a% ahout va hat most floor spokesmen and lobate 11 growers Were
exixacong
Thirty years ago
Dr Jean Lorrah. a professor
of Enghsh at Murray State University, was one of the principal
speakers at Science Fiction and
Fantasy Discussion (7ircle of South
Atlantic Modern Language Association. Atlanta. Ga., Nov. 8.
The Murray State University
ntle team won the 1980 ROT('
Intercollegiate Championship.
Keith Hayes. Murray High
Band Booster. receives a $150
check from Civitan Wayne
Williams. Special Education Fund
treasurer. to prov ide necessary
funds for one Murray High School
hand member to have funds for

the New York Trip
A 10-day trip to Hawaii for
Senior Citizens has been planned
for March .3, 1981 by. the Murray Calloway County Senior Citizens (Xfice
Forty years ago
U.S. Alf Force Chief Master
Sgt Bobby .4 Adams is serving
at Ent AFB. Colorado Springs,
Colo
Karen Bailey. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Bailey., senior at
Murray State University. is commander of Murray State University Racer Band Color Guard
Terry Tuner is pictured v.ith
the 12-point buck he killed last
week in Ballard County
Calloway County High School
Takers lost to Carlisle County in
a basketball game.
Fifty years ago
Calloway County 4-H Teen
Club was organized at Murray
City Hall. Officers are Glen
Rogers. Janet Like. Dorothy Henry.
Jane Stubblefield. James Nesbitt,
Wayne Mathis and Eddie Lee Grogan•
James Harmon. Jimmy Thompson. Henry. West. Lat W'aldrop. Gerald Paschall. Arlis Byars. Cooper Thomas and Tom Scruggs are
new officers of Hazel Camp 118
of Woodmen of the World.
Calloway County High School
Lakers beat Sedalia High in a
basketball game_
Sixty years ago
A life saving course will begin
Nov. 27 at Swimming Pool in
CitIT Health Building at Murray
State College. according to Mrs.
Joe Pace. executive secietary of
Calloway County Charger of American Red Cross.
Joanne Hendon and John Stanley Shelton of Murray. are among
20 girls and boys named an Best
Groomed Contest at Murray State
College in a contest, sponsored
by Association for Childhood Education
Kathleen Gibbs of Norris City,
III.. was a recent guest of her
mother, Mrs. Edd Gibbs.

Dear Abby

idence at age. 87 and forrraer House
Speaker John W McCormack in
Dedham. Mass.. at age 88.
In 1990. British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher. having failed
to win re-election of the Conservative Party leadership on the first
ballot, announced her resignation.
Five years ago: Jose Padilla,
a U.S. citizen in Navy custody.
was charged with supporting terrorism. but the indictment did not
mention the alleged "dirty bomb"
plot that had prompted hi% threeyear detention.
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DEAR DR. GOTT: Mv 16cear-old granddaughier has had a
lifetime ot not being able to sleep
at night This has heen the case
vince birth I rrught add that because
of her parents' jobs. they encouraged "sleeping in'She IION lives
with me. and I have allowed her
to take Benadryl at night so she
can get a decent night's sleep to
he alert in
school She is
an excellent
student and
has no other
health problems.
This
works very
Well; however. I am worried about the
side effects
over
time.
Can
you
By
Dr Peter Gott advise me on
this''
DEAR READER: I know SCN •
eral people whi. have flip-flopped
their days and nights because of
job commitments and other reasons. They can get a good rest
only in the middle of the day
and have no problems remaining
awake when most of us are sleeping. The impact on other members of the household is dramatic. as it is uith your granddaughter. Cerrections of sleeping habits
will not be made overnight (no
pun intended). You may be in for
a long haul. and I can only hope
her activities do not disrupt your
sleep in the piocess.
Benadryl is an antihistamine
with drying and sedative qualities that has been used successfully. for allergies. insomnia and
other unwanted symptoms. Its main
ingredient.
diphenhydramine
hydrochloride. may. cause drowsiness. dizziness, constipation. dryness of the mouth, nose and throat.
and rarely, nausea and vomiting
w.hen first taken. Most of these
symptoms disappear as the body.
adjusts to the medication. Medical follow-up is not likely• unless
more serious side effects such as
palpitations. low blood pressure

Dr. Gott

confusion. nervousnes.s.
vision or tremors are experienced
Long-term side effects may
increase the risk ot delirium anti
slow thinking A 2009 issue ot
the Journal ot Clinical Interven
(ions in Aging indicated that the
neurotransnutter acetylcholine can
interrupt the normal functioning
of the central and peripheral nervous systems The article goes on
to state the side effects of the
medication are cumulative. so the
more a person consumes. the ITI48,
2
of an effect it wall have on The
nervous system and cognition.
Dependence on any. medica
tion. even over-the-counters, could
be an
Sleep aids shon'
not be taken for more than ?
weeks unless approved by. a ph
clan. In part. this is becauat
sletp aid might control nausea oi
vomiting thar could reflect an
underlying medical problem that
hasn't been addressed I don't see
any problems with your granddaughter taking Benadryl to bring
her circadian rhythm back into
line. but 1 do believe she should
do it under the guidance of her
physician, who cara monitor her
if peculiar symptoms appear.
Alternatives include melatonin,
valerian. kava. yoga and tai chi.
She should avoid all caffeine.
including soda. cocoa and chocolate. from late afterritxm on. She
should also avoid sugar. especially that found in candy and soft
drinks. Foods such as dark leafy
green vegetables, whole grains.
cashews and legumes might help
since they are high in magnesium
arid are a natural sedative.
To give you related information. I am sending you a copy
of my Health Report "Sleep/Wake
Disorders.' Other readers who
would like a copy should send a
self-addressed. stamped No. 10
envelope and a S2 check or money
order made payable to Newsletter and forwarded to PO Box 167.
Wickliffe, OH 44092-0167. Be sure
to mention the title or pnnt out
an order form from my website
uww.AskDrGotiMD.com

Hints From Neloise

By The Associated Press
Teach — better known as "BlacklOday is Monday. Nov 22. the heard- — was killed during
a
326th day of 2010 There are 39 battle off the Virginia coast.
ciays left In the year
In 1930. listeners of the Bntish
Today's Highlight in History Broadcasting Corp. heard, for the
On Nov. 22. 1963. President first time. radio coverage of
an
John F Kennedy was assassinat- American college football
game
ed while riding an a motorcade as Harvard defeated Yale,
13-0.
in Dallas: Texas Gov. John B.
In 1935. a flying boat. the
Coniadly, in the ..4ine car as China Clipper. took off from
Kennedy. was seriously wounded. ALsmeda. Calif., carrying more
Suspect Lee Halsey Osuald was 'than 100.000 pieces of mail on
arrested.
the first trans-Pacific airmail flight.
On this date .
In 1980. death claimed actress
In 1718. English pirate Eduard
Mae We.st at her Hollywood res-

4'EAL.L.,,

Stopping
Time
I) e a r
Heloise:
I
have several
FASHION
WATCHES
that 1 wear
Hooise
opiy occa.sionally. To
17..p7re..t=tery wtirking longer,
1 pull the stem out when not in
use. My jeweler told me this one,
arid it works -- no more watches
with dead batteries! -- Theresa D.
in Fredericksburg. Va.
Theresa, we spoke with several jewelers here in San Antonio.
The general consensus is to NOT
pull the stem out. because dust
and moisture could enter the mechanism.
Since most watch batteries last
several years. and cost about $10.
I'd say $2 to $4 a year is a bargain price to pay to keep a watch
in tiptop condition.
The hest thing to do when storing a watch LONG TERM (six
months or more) is to have the
battery carefully removed by your
jeweler, or do it yourself. if possible.
However, one jeweler said
puliing the stem out is OK. but

by

just to store the watch in a covered jewelry box. and never wear
the watch with the stem pulled
out. -- Heloise
P.S. A bonus hint: If you want
to clean the watch band, wrap the
watch in plastic wrap to keep it
dry (if using soap and wateri
SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
Heloise
PO. Box 795000 • - •
San Antonio. TX 7879-5000
Fax: 1-210-HELOISE
E-mail:
Heloisei atlHeloise.com
FAST FACTS
Dear Readers: Hate to throw
away egg cartons? Don't. They
are perfect little organizers to:
* Hold earrings.
* Start seeds in.
• Store flower bulbs.
* Hold nuts and bolts.
* Hold paint for toddlers' an
projects.
• Sort seed beads and jewelry hardware.
Heloise
SKIRTING THE ISSUE
Dear Heloise: I just purchased
and washed a new. bed skin for
California king bed. I had
nobody to help ITIC lift the heavy
top mattress to put the bed skirt
on. So, I cut a large "U'' ;haw
out of the center. leaving about 6

inches from the start of the ruffle All I had to do was tuck the
6 tnches under the mattress edges.
This will work great, because I
can pull it off in a second to
wash it more often than I would
normally -- Linda Frazier in Oak
View, Calif
MOP C()P
Dear Helloise: The kitchen
alva.ay.s teems to be the most popular. high-traffic place in the house
as soon as I wash the floor. To
save myself from playing floor
cop all morning until it dries I
put a box fan on the floor and
turn it on when I am done washing. Within five minutes, the floor
is dry and ready for use. -- K.
Murray.. Nutley, N.J.
SOUND OFF
Dear Heloise: I hav,:
mggestion for tots' manufacturer,. I
have carnal tunnel syndrome in
my hands. "Those cans of food
that havre a tab you pull up and
then pull the lid back are hard to
open, especially in soup. canned
meat, etc. 1 wish they would make
some cans that are easier to open
for seniors, people with arthntis.
and so on. Thanks. I love your
hints. -- Ann in Alabama
ii.)2010 by King Features Syndicate Inc.
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DID YOU KNOW SOME )
PEOPLE ACTUALLY 5URP
DURING HURRICA.NE9

THEY TAKE COMPLETE LEAVE
Or, THEIR 5EN5E5‘ AND ALL
BECAUSE THE STORMS
PRODUCE BIGGER WAVES.

GREAT•.50 WHAT 5 p/
60, EvERygoDy...
a7
5
NEXT? GUY5 IN
NEBRASKA TAKING
HANG GLIDERS OUT TO if
sr.
CATCH A TORNADO 21

pYILRE
SEEKERS,

• %EP-Ravi.

GAFIVIIEL_CKE)
(KIPS, REMEMBER, CRIME) 5!
DOE5 NOT PAW

TwirrS LIF't

ACROSS
1
5
10
11
13
14
15
17
18
19
20
21
22
25
26
27
28
29
33
34
35
37
38
39
40
41

Baby bull
Backpack part
Shard of "Doctor Zhivago"
Stadiums
Puerto —
Prepare for a play
Itineraries
No longer active, Abbr.
Letter writing. some say
Granola bit
Soccer's Hamm
Irritate
Rum cakes
Passover meal
Astronaut Shepard
Earl Grey, for one
Chest bone
Riot queller
Sunbeam
Field yield
School papers
Quite fond of
'Gracious!"
Composer Satie
Pigs' places
Used to be

29
30
31
32
36

Cook's mint
Movie category
Moving about
Supply with fuel
"Entourage" agent
DESPOT
MASH
INTONE
ALTO
STALED
CLAM
CR I ES
WROTE
SYNC
HOOVER
ATOM
ELS
KATYPERRY
SIM
LENO
OL I VE'S
BARS
LASER
SONIC
OUTS
FUT I LE
NEAT
AR I SEN
GADS
RECEDE

3

1

4

5

to

a?

13

IIPPEAINJUTS10®1

(

LJORRiEf). I
TANK Mkel3E NE'S
PLANNIX6 A TRICK
PLAY .

1

8
9
12
16
21
22
23
24
25
27

Reef stun
Baia buddy
Oxford features
Lead singer
Afncan expanse
Hae faith in
Crimson
Data. for one
Bitter brew
Game dog
Speaker's place
Kind of mirror
Prohibited
AssumiK1 names
Tended the tots
Parch
Makes fun of

1

19

io
22

23

21

24

25

..

27

28

29

i3

34

30

31

3

,

39
40
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By TOMMY OM
Sports Edit(
Murray State
Saturday's
game
Reinhardt. and by do!
at that.
But you would
known it from the
press conference.
head coach Billy Kel
his players talked m
what went wrong in
win over NAIA club
at the CFSB Center.
After giving up
points in the seas(
against East Tennesse

613
,

C,36aa
Racer Sports in

Racer!
plagued
turnove
in loss ;
St. Loui

From MSll Athleti
The
Murray
women's basketball
dropped a non-confr
game to Saint Louis.
,A3r
Chaifetz Arena i
Louis, Mo.
The Racers xxere 1
junior Kayla Lowe. wl
lied a season-best 14 j
added seven rebounds
career-best two b
Fellow juniors Rachae
and Mallory Schwat
garnered double-digits
points column, with 1
10 respectively.
Both teams starte
first half by scoring or
opening possessions.
Billikens then went on
run that gave them thl
for the rest of the half.
There were long stri
throughout the half w
scoring and each team
on runs in the middle
stanza to push a lead
the deficit. SLU led by
with 10 minutes left tc
when the Racers surto
0 run over the next twc
utes to cut the lead tc
(16-12).
The Billikens then c
the half with a 15-7 r
take a 33-19 advantagr
rhe locker room.
MSU came out stro
the second half. going
8-3 run in the first five
utes before allowing SI
tally a field goal.
The run cut the le
nine (36-27), but
Billikens followed wit!.
0 run of their own to
the lead back up to do
digits. The teams then
pushed the momentui
the game at different
in the half, but the R
could not cut the advai
to less than 11) points th
of the game and fell 72
Rebounding was a
factor in the game. as I
was outrebounded 51
including a 29-18 mai
the offensive column.
took advantage of the d
ential, scoring 20 sec
chance points.
The Racers earne
slight advantage in 1
goal percentage, 32.8
of-64) to 28.8 128-of
and
out-blocked
Billikens 8-1.
SLU also took advat
of the turnover differ
(23-12). tallying 23 p
off turnovers.
The Racers will con!
their longest road trip o
season next week at

r

a

6

ii

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
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Teen's sleep habits disrupted

DEAR ABBY: I Am hosting
DE:AR ABBY: My %Ile "Julie'.
Thanksgiving this year 1 consid- and I have been married A year
er it a joy to haring family ',meth- On our first date she asked
me
er
share traditions However. if I liked dogs I told her no
two of the uncles insist on blar- because I'm allergic to them Houing sports games on amr TV Jur- ever. because ue were compatiing these gathenngs. Neither I nor He in so many other ways,
my husband or parents are interuorked past this difference and
ested in sports Usually there is tolerated *Fide." I walked him at
money nding times and began taking allergy
tan
these
medication when we started liv games, and
mg together. I did it out of love
there are loud And respect foi my wile
dascussions
Julie returned the re%peet
about
het. kind. My late grandmother had
and
other given me a blanket decorated with
things
I characters from a favorite \
would rather show when I was a child. Although
my kids not it clashed with our furniture, Julia:
hear We can't draped it over the couch in our
move the TV den because she kneva it u as
because it's
meaningful to me.
too large. and
I was away. on a business trip
By Abigail
forcing them
uhen Fido died I sent flowers
Van Buren
to turn it off and called my. wife. expressing
kill, the holiday cheer.
my condolences. When I returned
HUSS do I learn to live with a few days later I noticed my
the noise of a stadium gamecast blanket WaS missing When I
asked
over EVERY holiday''' My home where it was, Julie tore
into me
is where the family gathers on saying I had never liked Fick)
mid
most of them. -- NOT AN ARM- she had buned him with
blanCHAIR QUARTERBACK IN
ketl I was furious and let her
INDIANA
know with a feu. choice words.
DEAR NOT: The sports events
It has been a week and the
have become part of the tradimood here is strained. I'm still
tion. and nothing you or I can angry about what she did.
Do I
say will change that. It' you are have the right to be upset?
-concerned about your children STRESSED AND STEAME
D
overhearing
something
they
DEAR STEAMED: Anger is
shouldn't. have them play ;n anoth- a part of grief. but
what your
er room and provide games to occuwife did was wrong. She took
py them. or ask that they 'help" something that didn't
belong to
you prepare the meal or set the her and that was precious
to you
table. That should keep them OCCU- and destroyed it. She did it because
pied and out of the way.
she wanted you to feel the same
As to your learning to live kind of loss that she was sufferwith the noise of the telecast, it ing. It was immature. unkind
and
nught help if you repeat the Seren- hosOle. You are cenainly entitled
ity Prayer from AA:
to your feelings. She owes you a
God grant me the serenity. to ,incere apclogy.
accept the things I cannot change.
11,444411
courage to change the things
Dear .Abby is written by AbiI can,
gait Nan Buren, also known as
and w•isdom to know the difJeanne Phillips. and was foundference. -- REINHOLD NIEBUHP. ed by. her mother, Pauline
Phillips.
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Defense turnovers sub-par in win
KENNEDY: 4 WE'RE NOT WHERE WE
NEED TO BE'

By TOMMY DILLARD
quality mid-major club, the
Sports Editor
Racers let the Eagles run up 70
Murray,. State did win points
in what was, by all
Saturday's
game
against accounts, a disappointing
Reinhardt. and by double-digits defens
ive effort.
at that.
The Racers also turned the
But you wouldn•t have ball over
19 times, continuing a
known it from the postgame troubl
ing trend that has
press conference. in which plague
d the team over three
head coach Billy Kennedy and games
so tar this season.
his players talked more about
"Not a very good performwhat went wrong in the 84-70 ance,"
said Kennedy.. whose
win over NAIA club Saturday team
now faces three games at
at the CFSB Center.
the 76 Classic in Anaheim.
After giving up just 39 Calif..
beginning Thursday
points in the season -opener against
Stanford.
against East Tennessee State, a
"I wasn't pleased with the

Up Next
State vs.
Stanford

Murray

When: 8 p m Thursday
Where Ananewn Conventon Center
(Anaheim Calif
TV: ESPNU
Radio: WFGS 103 7 FM
Records: MSO 2-1 10-0 OVC/
Stanford 3-0 (0-0 Pac 10) .
Last meeting: This is the first meeting
beeween the two schools

defensive effort for 40 minutes.
Some of that had to do with us
playing a lot of guys. The
young guys are a little ways
away. especially on the defensive end."
Kennedy also addressed the
turnover situation.
"We're still turning the ball

over too many' trines. and it's
by. seniors." he said. "Our seniors aren't making the plays
they. need to. and they're not
playing smart."
Murray State got 12 points
apiece from guards Isaiah
Canaan and Donte Poole on
what was a balanced night
offensively.
Kennedy did empty his
bench. playing 13 players,
including walk-on Picasso
Simmons.
The Racers shot well from
the outside, especially early,
when they jumped out to a 142 lead.
TOMMY DILLARD :_edger & Times
But Nlurray State couldn't Murray
State freshman Brandon Garrett
guards
Reinhardt's Zach Okerblad during Satur
IA See RACERS, 10
day night's game
at tne CFSB Center.
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL: MURRAY STATE 28, TEN
NESSEE STATE 23
Racer Sports in

Brief

Racers
plagued by
turnovers
in loss at
St. Louis

That's a winner

From MSU Athletics
The
Murray
State
women's basketball team
dropped a non -conference
game to Saint Louis, 72-55,
at Charfetz Arena in St.
Louis, Mo.
The Racers ssere led by
junior Kayla Lowe. who tallied a season-best 14 points.
added seven rebounds and a
career-best two blocks.
Fellow juniors Rachael Isom
and Mallory Schwab also
garnered double-digits in the
points column, with 11 and
10 respectively.
Both teams started the
first half by scoring on their
opening possessions. The
Billikens then went on a 4-0
run that gave them the lead
for the rest of the half.
There were long stretches
throughout the half without
scoring and each team went
on runs in the middle of the
stanza to push a lead or cut
the deficit. SLU led by eight
with 10 minutes left to play
when the Racers started a 40 run over the next two minutes to cut the lead to four
(16-12).
The Billikens then closed
the half with a 15-7 run to
Murray State senior wide receiver Marcus
TOMMY DILLARD L,
take a 33-19 advantage into
Harris attempts to evade the tackle of
:qer 8. Times
Ternessee State's Marquez Hall after catch
game at Roy Stewart Stadium. Harris caugh
the locker room.
ing a pass in Saturday's
t 11 passes for 137 yards and and score
d a touchdown en route to taking owner
time receiving yardage record
MSU came out strong in
ship of the school's allthe second half. going on an
8-3 run in the first five minutes before allowing SLU to
tally a field goal.
By TWAY DILLARD
On Saturday. Murray State found a
The run cut the lead to
Sports Editor
spark coming out of an emotionless first
nine (36-27). but the
Murray State had gone five seasons half, scoring
Billikens followed with a 521 points in the third quarter.
without posting
winning record going including what would be the
0 run of their own to push
gfune-decidinto Saturday's Senior Day game against Mg touchd
own on a 68-yard strike from
the lead back up to doubleTennes
see
State.
quarterback Casey Brockman to a widedigits. The teams then each
Head coach Chns Hatcher had endured open Marcus
pushed the momentum of
Harris over the middle with
similar
drough
t. having gone since 2004 13 seconds left in the period.
the game at different points
witheut receiving a celebratory postgame
"I think I felt every muscle of my. body
in the half, but the Racers
shower from his players after a big win.
stretch,' Harris said of the catch, in which
could not cut the advantage
Both streaks came to an end at Roy he reached
to less than 10 points the rest
near-full extension. "That was a
Stewart Stadium Saturday as the Racers good ball
of the game and fell 72-55.
by Casey. ...I think they thought
clung to a 28-23 win over scrappy it was
a screen."
Rebounding was a key
Tennessee Suite in front of 2.904 to end the
Harris enjoyed a fitting end to his Racer
factor in the game, as MSU
season at 6-5.
career. becoming the school's all-time
was outrebounded 58-46,
On the occasion of his 10(kh career leader
in receiving yardage(2,4711 early in
including a 29-18 mark in
win, Hatcher got an icy surprise, too, as the the second
half.
the offensive column. SLU
clock expired on what was by all accounts
The St. Louis native needed 57 yards to
took advantage of the differan impressive turnaround engineered by break
Terrance Tillman's record, set in
ential, scoring 20 secondthe first-year head coach and his staff.
1999, and left plenty. of room to spare.
chance points.
The Racers, picked ro finish last in the catching I I passes
The Racers earned a
for 137 yards.
Ohio Valley Conference in preseason votBrockman, a sophomore, turned in a
slight advantage in fielding. ended the year as the league's No. 4 strong
outing as well. completing 22 of 33
goal percentage, 32.8 (21team, posting a 5-3 conference record.
passes for 3(X) ads and serving as the
of-641 to 28.8 (28-of-80).
"When you've gotten a taste of it, and Racers' leading
and
rusher. carrying for I
out-blocked
the
TOMMY DILLARD Ledger & T.mes
been a few plays away from being really.. y.ards and
tw.r) touchdowns.
Billikens 8-1.
Quarterback Casey Brockman braces for
a
really good, now we've got a good tOuntiahit from Tennessee State's
Junior running back Mike Harris Eugene Clifford durin
SLU also took advantage
g Saturday's 28-23 victory.
hon." said Hatcher. whose club suffered played
spanngly but didn't get a carry.
of the turnover difference
three of its four FCS losses by seven points
Harris is still nursing an ankle he and earned 1 n-st-and-goal .it
(23-121, tallying 23 points
NISU tout TSU stopped the Racers and got the
or less.
injured at Austin Peay. last week and
off turnovers
ball back. but Nhirray State forced an
"I think there's some validity in our missed out
But
the
Racer
defense buckled down incompletion on 4th-and
on an opportunity tor a 1.001.1The Racers will continue
- 10 to seal the
players' minds that what we're teaching yard season
and kept the l'igers out of the end zone. win.
. finishing at 904.
their longest road trip of the
and
coachi
ng
them
to do works. That's
After the Brockman-to-Man:us Karns TSU elected to kick a field goal from the
season next week at the
"It means a lot to the prog.ram,"
really important when you're trying to turn connection
gine Murray State a 28-20 one-yard-line, which Jamin Godfrey. drove Brocknian said of the mon. and
•See WOMEN, 10
ultimately.
.1 program around."
lead. Tennessee State marched dossnfield through the uprights to make the score 28See FOOTBALL, 10
23 IA ith 6:43 left.

RACERS POST FIRST WINNING SEASON SINCE 2004;

H kRRIS GETS RECORD
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Packers,
Masthay
continue to
roll
Staff Report
Former Murray High and
University of Kentucky standout
Tim Masthay continued his
impressive run as punter for the
Green Bay. Packers Sunday, in a
31-3 victory over divisional
rival Minnesota.
Masthay. who has received
several accolades as of late
including NFC Special Teams
Player of the Week after his
Week 8 performance against the
New York Jets, punted five
times for 196 yards Sunday,
including a game-long of 47.
Masthay pinned the Vikings
inside the 20-yard line twice,
while Minnesota attempted to
retun only one of his five punts
for five yards.
Masthay has been a key cog
on the special teams unit for the
Packers this season. and has
been playing especially well
during the Packers' recent fourgame winning streak. which has
propelled them to the top of the
NFC North standings, and made
them a sleeper pick for a shot at
the Super Bowl, even with fi ve
starters on injured reserve.
Green Bay will travel to
NFC-favorite
Atlanta
this
Sunday for a noon kickoff with
the Falcons.

•Football
From Page 9
the winning season. "(The coaches) can go out and kind of sell
that 6-5 winning season for the
first time in forever.
"I know Soup (Harris) has
gone through some of those hard
times. and I'm glad for him and
the rest of the seniors."
The Racers and 'tigers traded
touchdowns in the first quarter,
then Tennessee State scored a goahead touchdown just before
halftime on a 37-yard pass from
Jeremy Perry to Joseph Hills
down the left sideline.
Murray State seeAned to wake
up after Brockman hit Dexter
Barnett for a 65-yard completion
over the middle on the second
play of the second half and the
Racers scored on the next play on
a four-yard Duane Brady run.
"We just needed something to
give us a spark and energize us
because everyone was dead,"
Brockman said. "Dex had a really. good route and that long pass
that he caught was huge because
we scored immediately and that
got us a little life, and the rest. I
guess. is history."
Tennessee State was led by
quarterback Jeremy Perry, who
threw for 289 yards and three
touchdowns.
Murray SI
Tenn St

7
7

0
7

21
6

0 3 -

28
23

Firs! Quarter
TSU • McNair! 20 pass from Perry
(Godfrey kck) 7 55
MSU - Brockman 7 run (Cullen kick).
636
Second Quarter
TSU - Hills 37 pass from Perry (Godfrey
ktckl 23
Third Quarter
MSU - Brady 4 run (Cullen kck). 14:14.
MSU • Brockman 22 run (Cullen kick),
10 22
TSU - McNair,9 pass from Perry (kick
blocked) 30
MSU - Ma Harris 68 pass frorn
Brockman (Cullen kick) 13
Fourth Charter
TSU - FG Godtrey 18 6 43

IMI Haverstockin
nce Agency
' su;a4'
Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can?
211 S I2th St • Murray KY•753-3415
Van Haverstock

SCOREBOARD
OVC Football
Saturday
Eastern Ner4ucky 17 Austrn Peay 3
Murray St 28 Tennessee St 23
Tennessee TE-Ch 35 Jacksonville St 24
State Football
Saturday
West Vergenea 17 Louisville IC.

photo provide°

The Calloway County Middle eighth-grade basketball team won the Turkey
Shootout at
CCHS on Saturday. Pictured, back row. from left: Head coach Mark English,
Hunter
Smith, Matthew kilter. John Paschall, Dante Darcus. Connor Wagner. Clay Smf,therma
n,
Skyler Hunter, coach T.J. Hargrove. Front row: Kobe Springer. Lucas Hill. Wade
Carter,
Tristan Holland, Matthew Winder and Austin Anderson.

CCMS eighth-graders win
Turkey Shootout
MMS LADY
TIGERS GO 1-1
AT TOUR_NAMENT

Clay Smotherman. Matthew
Niter and Hunter Smith also
scored.
The Lakers advanced their
record to 12-0 and will play at
Mayfield today.
Lady Tigers go I -I at Turkey
Shootout
The Murray Middle Lady
Tiger eighth-grade basketball
team moved its overall record
to 5-2 over the weekend, with a
I-1 showing in the Calloway
Middle Turkey Shootout.
The Lady Tigers opened the
tournament with a 39-24 victory over North Marshall, behind
a 23-rebound performance from
Hannah Clark

Staff Raped
The undefeated Calloway
County Middle eighth-grade
boys beat Graves County 44-27
in the semifinals of the Turkey
Shootout Saturday moming.
Later that afternoon. the
Lakers took on Heath in the
championship game, winning
49-40.
The top scorer for the game
was Wade Carter with 18
points. Connor Wagner had 10
points while Dante Darcus,

. Kenn
. edy, Abdur-Rahitn to
participate in 'Shots from the Heart'
From PAU Athletics
results and send them in. The
Murray. State head men's bas- coach with the most points
ketball coach Billy Kennedy and advances to the next round.
assistant coach Amir Abdur- Shots 1-20 are worth one point,
Rahim have been selected to shots 21-24 are worth two points
participate in 'Shots from the and shot 25 is worth three
Heart,' a project sponsored by points.
Collegelnsidencom which is
First round matches will be
designed to help raise awareness completed by. Nov. 30. Those
of the growing problem of heart who advance will stay in the
dtscase.
completion until there are four
College basketball coeches left. The contest culminates with
will compete against one anoth- a free throw championship
er in a free throw shooting tour- match contested at the 2011
nament, which will benefit the Final Four in Houston.
American Heart Association.
Coach Billy Kennedy is in
There is a tournament bracket the north region of the competifor head coaches and one for tion and faces off with Coach
assistant coaches.
Pat Knight of Texas Tech.
Coaches will not actually Assistant Coach Amir Abdurcompete against each other on Rahim has a first round match
the same court. Each coach will with Elwyn McRoy of Iowa
shoot 25 free throws at his con- State.
venience. A member of the athDonations to the American
letic department will tally the Heart Association for Kennedy

•Women
From Page 9
Lady Eagle Thanksgiving
Classic in Hattiesburg, Miss.
MSU will first face No. 9/10
Kentucky Friday, Nov. 26 at
7:30 p.m.

The next day the Racers will
play either Southern Miss or
Louisiana-Lafayette at 2 or
4:30 p.m. depending on the outcome of the first two games of
the toumament.

Katona! Football League
All Times CST
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W
L T Pct
N Jets
8 2 0 800
New Englar,if
8 2 0 800
kleam
5 5 0 500
Butta,c
2 8 0 200
South
W
L T Pct
Jackson,,,Ive
6 4 0 600
Indianapolis
6 4 0 600
Tennessee
5 5 0 500
Houston
4 6 0 400
North
W
L T Pet
Barkmore
7 3 0 700
Pdtsburgh
7 3 0 700
C,Ieveland
3 7 0 300
Cincinnati
2 8 0 200

ThUtlfolly'S Gattlef

Chicago 16, Miami 0
Sunday's Games
Dallas 35. Detroit 19
PrItsburgh 35, Oakland 3
Washington 19, Tennessee 16, OT
N Jets 30, Houston 27
Buffalo 49. Cinannafr 31
Kansas City 31. Anzona 13
Jacksonvilte 24. Cleveland 2.0
Baltimore 37. Carokna 13
Green Bay 31, Minnesota 3
Atlanta 34 St Louts 17
New Orleans 34, Seattle 19
Tampa Bay 21 San Francisco 0
New England 31. Indianapolis 28
Philadelphia 27, N Y Giants 17
Monday's Game
Denver at San Diego 7-30 p m

•Racers
From Page 10
maintain the early intensity.
After taking a 15-point
advantage into halftime. the
Racers allowed Reinhardt to
climb back in the game in the
second half.
The Eagles cut the lead to
nine at the 15-minute mark of
the second half and were within II points with two minutes
left.
-We•re happy we got the
win, but they scored too many
points," said Poole. "We wanted to make a statement on the
defensive end, bat we clearly
aren't too happy with the
defensive performance. I think
70 points was a little too much
for them:*
Senior forward Jeffery
McClain said he thought the
squad took a step backward
defensively from its first two
games against East Tennessee
and Ole Miss, saying the effort
was lacking.
Reinhardt was led by
Carrlos Lyles. who poured in

22 points. went 4-for-6 from
beyond the three-point arc, and
grabbed nine rebounds to go
with his point production.
Murray State got eight
points apiece from Ivan Aska.
Isacc Miles and Ed Daniel and
seven froni Shawn Jackson.
McClain led the Racers in
rebounding with six boards
while Miles and Canaan dished
out six assists apiece.
The Racers took a day. off on
Sunday and will engage in two
hard practices today and
Tuesday b^fore leaving for
Califomia Tuesday afternoon.
Reinhardt
Murray Stale

Reinhardt (2-5) — Lyles 22, Biackwett
17. Lawson 15. Hobbs 10. Jenkins 2
Okerblad 2 Korom 2
FG: 26-59 3-pt.: 5-15 FT: 13-14
Rebounds: 26 Turnovers: 15
Murray State (2-1) — Canaan 12 Poole
1 2 Aska 8 Miles 8 Jenktns 8. Dantel 8
Jackson 7 McClatn 6 Griffm 6. Garrett
5 Long 4
FG: 28-51 3-pt.: 6-13 FT: 22-34
Rebounds: 36 Turnovers: 19

xatiday
HEARING AID SALE!
LET THE PROFESSIONALS AT STONE•LANG SAVE YOU MONEY ON A NEW HEARING AC
Custom Fitted
Digital In the Ear
Reg $.1

Open Fit
Behind the Ear
Reg $2.500

Sale Price

$1,595

BATTERIES $
2.99/pacn_i
o equipment to buy.
No start-up costs,

LIMITED TIME OFFER
TV

403 MAPLE ST
On th• Court Squar•

HEARING REHABILITATION

270-753-0530
010(C Tv Oeaiet Aug ho•-•tett

Peon ir tut...nes,

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT 270453-8055

STONE-LANG CO.

W000 ELECTRONICS INC

Author

1-Elizabeth C. Vickery, BC-H1S

71 years

210 South 12th Street • Murray, KY • 270-753.-8055
Visit our Web Site at: www.stonelana.com

•

30 40 — 70
45 39 — 84

'795

CITIZENSHIP
QUOTATIONS

ta•

and Ahudr-Rahim's participation in the event can be made at
http://www.collegeinsider.com/s
hots/more.html
The event is held in honor the
late Skip Prosser who spent 21
years as collegiate head coach at
Loyola (MD). Xavier and Wake
Forest. He died in 2007 of a
heart attack.
The Racers travel to Anaheim
Calif., to participate in the 76
Classic, where they will face
Stanford on Thursday.

OVC Basketball
Northwestern St 103 uT Marten 94
East lennessee St 73 Tennessee
Tech 60
Presbyterian 67 Eastem Kentucky 66
Eastern 111inots 57 Inchana-South Bend
40
Murray St 84. Reonhardt 70
Missoun-Kansas Crty 70 Southeast
Missoun St 62
SIU Eckvarctsvrile 88 MacMurray 73
Ad Force 87 Tennessee St 72
Sunday
SoutIvarn Illinois 72 Austin Peay 65
Florida 61 Morehead St 55
State Basketball
Saturday
Louesvelle 62 Jackson St 45
Sunday
Daverison 64 Western Kentucky 51

West
W
L T Pct
6 4 0 60r,
5 5 0 500
4 5 0 444
De,vet
3 6 0 313
NAT1ONAL CONFERENCE
East
W
T Pct
7
Phelacielohea
3 0 70C
6 4 0 600
N
Glants
Washongton
5 5 0 500
Dallas
3 7 0 300
Sot"
W
L T Pct
Atlanta
e 2 0 800
New Orleans
7 3 0 700
7 3 0 700
Tampa Bay
1
Carobna
9 0 100
North
W
L T Pct
7 3 0 700
Chicago
Green Bay
7 3 0 700
Mtnnesota
3 7 0 300
Detroit
2 8 0 200
West
W
L T Pct
Seattie
5 5 0 500
St Loges
4 6 0 400
San Francisco
3 7 0 300
Arizona
3 7 0 300
Kansas Dety
Oakland
San Deego

Sale Price

Get DIRECTV today.

• Whatever makes
men
good
Christians, makes
them good citizens.
-- Daniel Webster

Bethany Vogt, Liz Grogan
and Kayleigh House led the
Lady Tigers in scoring with
nine points each.
In the semifinals, Murray
Middle fell to Paducah Middle
39-31. The Lady Tigers trailed
at one point by as many as 16
points. but staged two seperate
comebacks bringing the score
to within single digits.
Grogan led the way for the
Lady Tigers with 15 points,
while Clark added six and
House and Bethany Armstrong
each added four.
Earlier in the week both the
seventh and eighth grade
squads fell to Benton.

NISU ROUNDUP

TEAM STATISTKS
MSU
TSU
First downs
20
26
Rushes-yards
31-143
41-198
CompAttint
22-33-0 23-42-1
Retum yards
1
0
Passing yards
300
289
Total yards
443
487
Fumblesiost
1-1
1-0
Penalties yards
4-54
3-30
Tome of possession 23 47
36 13
RUSHING — (Murray St.) Brockman
I.evea 7-28. Brady 8-20 (Tenn.
St.) Wnght 20-133 Thomas 17-51, Perry
4-14
PASSING — (Murray St.) Brockman 2233-0 300 (Tenn. St.) Perry 23-41-0 289
Cisneros 0-1-1 0
RECEIVING — (Murray St.) Ma Harris
11-137 Barnett 3-72 Brackett 3-60.
Brady 2-1 Leavea 1-14 Daniels 1-10, Mi
Harris 1-6 (Tenn. St.) McNain 9-116, Hos
8-128, Wnght 2-4 L Davis 1-24 Pryor '
11. Gleaves 1.5 Bright 1-1

State auto

